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A SUNDAY IN SUMMER.

“When the tumult and toil of the week has ceased, 
How still is the morning that smiles in the East,
The sweet Sabbath morning that comes to refresh 
Every soul that is faint in its prison of flesh.

“The rich clouds are fringed with yellow and blue,
The lips of the flowers are silvered with dew,
The winds are reposed upon pillows of balm, 
Enjoyment is throned on the clear, azure calm.

“The orchard trees bend their full arms to the earth 
In blessing the breast where their beauty had birth, 
And while bending in crimson luxuriance there 
Seem to have joined in the Sabbath's first prayer.

“The little birds sing their gay hymns in the boughs, 
The delicate winds from their cradle arouse,
The sun gently lifts his broad forehead on high,
As Serenity presses her cheeks to the sky.

“And shall man, who might be an angel in tears, 
W^oiild he rub out the stains of his sensual years, 
While Nature is brimmed with affection and praise,
Be a stranger to God in this dearest of days ?
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"Oh, no ; the deep voice of the steeple is loud, 
And city and village in worship are bowed, 
While the blue eyes of Summer look tenderly do 
And nothing but sin has a fear or a frown." 1
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DIED. Cook’s Friend 
BAKING POWDER

In Ix'mUm On 
Nellie, wife of T
agul 34 years.

At the residenee of her son-in law, 
Dr. T. V. Johnson, M. I’., Sarnia, 
Ont., Marianne Vobh Brown, late 
of “Stirlings,' Goilvrii h, aged 81

On April 
ee of her 
Mi Mas

it, on April 18 mni, 
.11. I’mdoni K. V.,

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of neat ly 40 years.

23. iqot, at the residen- 
brother-in-law, William

Fli/a, da 
John McIntosh, M. 1’. for North 
York.

Bleekvr street, To-
lighter ol the late NO ALUM.

At his late residence, Hamilton, 
Ont., on Sun da 
Ket. Hamilton

v, April 21, h)oi, 
Leith, in his 84th

Suddenly, at Welland, Ont., on 
Feb. ah, 1901, David M, F wing, in 
the 72nd ye.

In Volbor

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS11 of his
April, to'h.

wile ol Mr. Hugh Chisholm, Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home UseBORN,

In Wingham, on April, 4th, the 
wife of Mr. Robert Maxwell jr., of a

We make only high-dus* Organs and 
Invite investigation as to their merits

MM
On April |N, tnoi. at No. 53 Bru

ce Avenue, West mount, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Ross. BELL PIANOS

MAKKILD. Arc chosen and recommended hy the 
iligh tirade.At the residence ol the bride's 

grandfather, A. I*. Ross, Cornwall, 
on April 24. 1901, by Rev. James 
Hast le, J A. C. Cameron, B. A., 
I. L.B .to Mabel, eldest daughter 
ol Hr. I). O. Alguire.

lse, Lai bin 
23, i<)oi, by Rev. Chat 
B. IX, Thomas Dunn to 
daughter of the late Robert Si ate, 
both of Lancaster.

Send fur Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

The Bel Orgn & Fiera Co. Lid.,
At the mai ne. on April 

ries B. Ross,
Kmily

(1VELPM, ONT.

To MM
We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publishers.

MM

Roebuck Farm, Tuckcr.smith, 
Ont., on April 17, 1901, by the Rev. 
Kdward Saw vis, Brueefield, Mr. 
James L. Grieve, to Mamelle AL, 
third daughter of Mr. C. R. S. li. 
Rout ledge, all of Tuckersmith.

At Lachute, on April 24, 1901, by 
the Rev. X. Waddell, B IX, Mr. 
David Vinvent Mi laid to Miss Han 
nah Martha Hutcliin, both ol 
Brownshurgh, ^Xic.

At the residence of the bride's 
lather, on April 10th, i<>oi, hv the 
Rev. XX. K. Johnston, Thomas 
Grier, to Miss Lucie Laura youngest 
daughter of William X'int, all ol the 
Township of Tiny.

On April 
F*. Dudos, 
to Juli 
Adam ! 
yue.

At the home of the birde's par
ents, Blyth, on April 9th. by Rev. 
A. McLean, Miss Maggie, second 
daughter of Mr. ai d Mrs. John 
Wilson, to Mr XX in. Grcrur, ol 
Shakespeare.

Sunday

Bunks sent 
guarani

Ixiweet price*I ni, approval.

The William Drysdale Co..
I'ulilishers. Book binder*, 
Stationers. Ktc.

232 ST. JAMES ST. - fiONTREAL
24. i<)oi. by the Rev. J. 
B.A., Mr. Geo. J. White, 

ia, only daughter of Mr. 
Mi X'ickcr, all of X’alleyfield.

CLUB HUT WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

SAMPLE ROOrtS FOR 
COrmERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.
Rales: Si50 per day; single m eels So

Balmoral Castle HotelESTABLISHED .14 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

nONlREAL
Conducted on Imth American and 

Kuro|ivaii plan*. Centrally hs-nted on 
Notre Dame Ht. near to X'ictoriu Hipiaie 
RATES American plan S-.HO to $;t.fln 

per day. Kun»|siaii plan fl.no to &yOCommercial and Shorthand work 
most thoroughly taught by teachers 
of the highest standing. Students 

e. XX rite for cat- GREAT WORKmay enter any tim

I* being done this Term in theKEITH A OOWLINQ, Principals
174-176 Wkllinoton St.

Jas Hope & Sons, OF TORONTO
XX’here 11 regtdar Teaehers are employed 
and over .lull student* are in attendance. 
Thin I- a Idg -ehool and a istpulnr Ht-hool 
to which business firms look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College to hit out ion* during one 
week, ending Feb. 16. Enter any lime.

Stationers, Jtimkselters, Roukbindt rs 
and Job Printers,

45* 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

33» 35»

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGESCHOOL

...OF..,.

Practical
Science

OTTAWA, ONT.
The moet thorough, practical and 

gret-dve school of Busineu and Steno
graphy I 1 Canada.

'end for handsome Catalogue giving 
full par.lculan.

S. T, WILLIS, Principal 
Corner Wellington and Bank Rt,

pro

TORONTO St Margaret’s College
ORONTO.

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

E8ABLI8MED 1878 
Aflilitcd to the University of Toronto

Till* School is equipped and sup|>orted
giver /untruelion* in tliv following de
part mvnt :

1. Civil. Ext; 
li Mimnu K 
3. Mkvii,

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the reaidence must 
be made in advance.

IINKKHINO. 
MilXKK

AVIVAI. AVI___
OINK.KKINO.

/elkitrical Ex

4 Akchitkctvkk.
A.-Analytical and Applied chkm-
SiHiial attention is directed to the 

faviliticH îmssessed by the Hehool for 
giving iiihiruelion in Mining Engineer
ing 1‘raetieal mhlruetlon 1* given in 
Driwlng and Surveying, and In the fol
lowing LatHinitorie* :

MRS. GBO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
I. t II KM It A I-
1. Ahhavixu.
3. Mll.l.isu.
4. Stkam.

i BE

ST CATHARIHIS, Oat.
A Canadian Church School for Boyfc 
A new ai.d entirely separate building for 
tmys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. Re-opened Tuenday, Sept, lltn, If**!. 
For Calendar and full Information apply 
to ItKV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., Prlml

TKOI/MIICAL.
KCTHICAL

7. Tkhtino.
The SehiMil ha* good collection* of 

Mineral*. Docks and Fossils. Special 
Students will lie recel ml, m well a* 
tliose taking regular course*.

For full infurmation wee Calender,

L. B. STEWART, Secy Bishop Strachan School
FOR 0IRL5.

President — The I«ord Bishop of To
ITt-iwmtion for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACRES. Lady Princ.

Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

Utilvcrelt lea and

The most thorough course* of study 
pertaining.!» a business life.

Individual Instruction. Prospcctu* 
ami < alendar free. Presentation Addresses

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
ol King Ht., East, Toronto.

COLLEGE
Com of Young and College St*.

TORONTO.
R. A. MoOORMIU K

CIIF:MIST and druggist.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

LADIES...
We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are mark'd

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
he Place.. .

THE.

Best
Company

For tho Best Risk* I* the Company 
which make* a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

I
18 THAT COMPANY.

H. 81 rmcRLANn*
Man. Director

Hon. O. W. Rosa 
President.THE

Hoad Office, (llobe Building, Toronto

CROSBY,
ARRUTHERS
OMPANY. J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)

The Leadlae Uadertaher
JSç Yonge 81., T<

Telephone 679COR. BANK AND 
S0/1ERSET STS. m
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The King has given Balmoral, the 
Queen’s favourite Scottish residence, to 
the Duke of York for a country house, 
and will keep Sandringham, his favourite 
palace.

The Church of England is having trou
bles of various sorts. Not only have the 
most diverse liturgical practices grown 
up under the outward uniformity of the 
one Book of Common Prayer, but Canon 
Henson of Westminster has entered his 
caveat against the required use of the 
Athanasian Creed on Christmas day. “It 
would be little less than dishonest,” he 
declares, “to deny that the Christian 
conscience chafes against those damna
tory clauses which preface and conclude 
the creed.” After expressing his desire 
“that the Athanasian Creed may be re 
moved from the public service of the 
Church, and relegated to that categoiy 
of illustrative theology which is now use
fully occupied by the Thirty nine Articles," 
he adds “ And I should cheerfully assist 
in any reasonable effort to 
result.”

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who was 
86 on 13rd ult., was once described by the 
King as “the most wonderful woman in 
the world except my mother,” and 
edly she deserves the description, 
still actively philanthropic, 1— 
very hard, keeping two secretaries busy 
all the time.

Note and Comment.
Glasgow's census returns were issued 

on Saturday. The population of the city 
proper is 760,329, an increase of 194,615 
during the decade.

At a meeting of the foreign ministers 
at Pekin the question of indemnities was 
considered. It is now estimated that 
$350,000,000 w ill cover all claims.

Answering a question in the British 
House of Commons, Lord Stanley con
firmed the report that all the contracts 
now made excluded the supply of foreign 
meats in the case of all troops in (he 
United Kingdom.

A crowded indignation meeting was 
held at Dover on the 12th inst. to protest 
against the practice of auricular confes
sion in the Church of England, and es 
pecially the coercing to confession of hoys 
before confirmation.

She is 
and works

Under the Postal Union each country 
keeps all its own postal receipts, and by 
this arrangement Briton benefits. Bri
tons write five letters and receive only 
four. The British Government receives 
postage on five letters and delivers only 
four. The foreigner receives postage- on 
four letters and delivers five.

Even in staid Britain census-taking is 
not without an element of humor as is 
evidenced by the following :

One man in High Wycombe included 
his cat in the census list. He stated that 
the cat was single, aged one year; occu
pation, “mouse-catcher”; worker, “on 
own account”; infirmities, “nil.” secure that

Queen Wilhelmina has come early into 
her matrimonial troubles. She has the 
pluck to refuse to pay her Consort's bache
lor debts, and is unreasonably angry be
cause his creditors threaten to negotiate 
his paper on the Amsterdam Bourse.

A newspaper paragraph concerning a 
remarkable sermon preached in Maine has 
given rise to a discussion as to the lon
gest sermon ever preached. So far none 
of the correspondents has discovered the 
right sermon which is one preached by 
Isaac Barrow, once Master of Trintv 
College, Cambridge, who preached for 
three hours and a half—on charity !

And now comes Dean Farrar with not 
only a protest against the use of the Ath
anasian Creed, but with a general criti
cism of the Book of Common Prayer. 
“The emptiness of multitudes of our 
churches certifies to the need of changes 
in our services. We, alone of all the 
churches of Christendom, go on reciting 
constantly the Athanasian Creed, most 
unsuitable for purposes of pubi‘ * recita
tion, in its literal sense most uncharit
able and most deeply repulsive to thous
ands of those who hear it. Our liturgy 
is, as many clergy testify, what the people 
do not want and cannot understand. It 
is too iterative, too long, too mechanical, 
too formal. And yet, although as long 
as fifty years ago the Upper House ot 
Convocation agreed that some modifica
tion of the Church s rules is needful to 
minister to the spiritual necessities of the 
people, we go on as if smitten with apo
plexy, and nothing is done.”

The Presbytery of Omaha has by a vote 
of 16 to 4 agreed to recommend that the 
sister-in-law clause be dropped from the 
church rules. The clause provides that 
relatives by marriage are to be consider
ed the same as blood relatives when mat
rimony is contemplated.

Ah English exchange says : A por
trait is given in Madame of Pan Nanai, a 
Chinese woman who behaved with re 
markable heroism during the Tientsin 
siege. On one occasion, when bullets 
were coming in at the windov as the Eng
lishwoman on whom she was waiting was 
dressing, she stood and shielded her mis
tress with her body, saying : “They will 
have to go through me first before they 
reach you. ' 
would have been capable of, and shews 
that there are elements in the curious 
Chinese character which are capable of 
the noblest achievements. All Pan-Nan
ai’s people, except one sister and her chil
dren, were massacred during the siege.

Aguinaldo s manifesto to the rebellious 
Filipinos is quite explicit in its declara
tions for peace, and should have great in
fluence in bringing it about “a consum
mation most devoutly to be wished.” The 
manifesto is equally unambiguou 
cepting American sovereignty, though he 
seems to acknowledge it only as a tem
porary step pend ng the realization of li
berties promised by the United States.

It was an act which few

The Rev. Prof. Moule, D. D , of Cam
bridge, in his “Ephesian Studies" makes 
short work of Sacerdotalism. Speaking 
of the apostolic function of witness, the 
Professor of Divinity says—“Such to the 
end is the Christian minister in his true 
idia. His characteristic function is pro
foundly different from that of the Aaronic 
priest. Distinctly (let me deliberately 
say it with the New Testament open), it 
is not sacerdotal at all. It is prophetic, 
it is the function of the Christ-given, 
spirit filled witness to the Lord and His 
Word, before the Church and before the 
world.” It is to me a physiological mys
tery, says “Cloughmacsimon ’’ in the 
Belfast Witness, how any man, with any 
pretensions to an understanding and to 
common sense, apart altogether from the 
smallest glimmering of scholarship, could 
formulate out of the New Testament a 
system of Sacerdotalism, as appertaining 
to the Christian ministry. The advocate 
of such a monstrosity, such a blasphemy, 
is not to be reasoned with.

Speaker Akina, of the House of Legis
lature in Honolulu, has followed the pre
cedent of Mr. Speaker Gully in the House 
of Commons in the Imperial Parliament, 
and has ruled that English is the official 
language of Hawaii. He has emphasized 
his ruling by the declaration that it is not 
necessary to interpret speeches into Haw
aiian even though the majority of those 
present might not be conversant with the 
English language.

Referring to the demand for a monu
ment to General Montgomery, the Mont
real Witness of a recent date makes the 
following sensible observations : 
Americans who are asking for it exhibit 
an effrontery almost unparalleled, 
they value Montgomery as a national 
hero let them inscribe his name on Bun
ker Hill monument, or in some other pub 
lie place in their own country. Why 
Quebec would permit such a monument, 
if she did so, would be obvious to all. It 
would be the same motive which makes 
many of our traders and hotelkeepers fly 
the American flag more prominently than 
their own. A motive which nobody will 
despise and misunderstand, as the Ameri
cans will, who never see the stars and 
stripes floating in Canada but they im 
agine that Canada is restive under the 
shadows of that colossal imaginary bug
bear of their own schooldays.

I The

II

Only a comparatively small amount of 
debt now remains upon the Presbyterian 
Building, in New York. The debt at the 
beginning of the year was $1,290,000, 
and it seemed as though this were too 
great a sum to be cancelled by the volun
tary offerings of the Church, but in three 
months the great sum of $1,021,000 has 
been secured in bona Hat subscriptions and 
in cash. The balance, $269,000 viewed 
in light of the great work which has just 
been accomplished, seems but a trifle.
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The Revision of the Standards.oo3030ooecdfleooeooee»oe»oeeo6e©eee»eee*oo (Communicated. )

I lie Quiet Hour. O The cry in the United States to alter Ihe
OOOO3OCeOSO036OO6OOOOOOOOOOeOO«OOOOOOOO rulatl^t'creJ^fo’^hfcVtiat^contel

Speaking of the things pertaining to the I»™)' lately gave prominence in its columns,
kingdom, Act. t : j Phi. was a Council of » the cry ot a minority of only a small see-
Stafe. a King consulting with His cabinet, tmn-wha. is it to twenty m.lltons who still
The King was making clear to His council- stand for the old Con ession o a

T,,V ' “t- D; V 'V'11'' lots the things ot III.kingdom, the kingdom Those men who wish to tinker the creed are
............. *•*" l’"r,vJ "”m ,hvm' a,,d which they were to .prend abroad through- dying for notoriety, and, for the most part,

out the whole earth. Those were moinen- held these unorthodox opinions before they
That all things must be fulfilled, which t„Us days. Ii was, not merely the beginning were admitted into the church. Belonging

were wiiuen, I.nke 24 : 44. Jesus ever put ol a new century, but of a new era. The to other denominations and poor.y paid they
high honor upon the written W.nk. And, “things pertain ng to the kingdom” are the ‘ sought admission, and by a false liberalism
in His time, Ihe written Word was the (id things that make enih heavenly and open and charity in presbyteries were received and
Testament Scriptures, lie held them to be heaven to men, when earth is done. enrolled Discussions in the (.eneral As-
of Hod, and declared (John 5 : 39) that they Wilt thou at this time restore again the svmbly, the supreme court of the church,
testified ol Himself, jesus entered into no kingdom to Israel ? v. 6. A natural enough have again and again proved that the church
minute dissection of the books of the Old question, but iietty and mean in comparison is sound at the core and by an overwhelming
Testament, but, taking them as they were, with the great things their Lord content- majority opposed to innovation. I here are
stamped them with His acceptance. This plated for them. Even yet, notwithstand- thousands of ministers and elders in the U.
does not meafi that they are not lobe studied ingall that they had seen ol Him and heard Slalc* aml »>■ over t,*w0/,• wh0 ", unlt"
closely and critically, with a view to finding from His lips, these disciples hoped for lit- cd front and in solid phalanx, will oppose
out when each In.ok was written, of what tie beyond their own nation restored to its any and every attempt of the enemies of the
materials composed, who its author, what former glory : a small matter, at the best truth front without or rorM/a to alter one
its relationship» to the other books and to What their Master has in sight was a world chapter or section of a chapter in that grand
the whole scheme of revelation. Such ques- restored to the glory of righteousness and old symbol, devised under royal authority by
lions and lines of research aie legitimate and those eleven men as the Iiaders in the world- lhc I'^'V and learning of the Westminster
truth has nothing to fear, and everything to wide and age long enterprise. It is ever thus, divines. Their faith n it and attachment to
hope, from honest and reverent study of the (iod intending us lor greater things, fur loftier 1,1 principles are less only in degree than
books. Hut it steadies one amidst the con- character and grander service than we are their faith and attachment to the nord of
flirting c inc'usions regarding a thousand wiliing to tielicve. ' Cod, which it so logically and claarly repre-
|M>irits of detail, to know that the Lord from sents. There is no doctrine in the Bible
heaven received and taught the Old Testa- — — — ~ which has not its legitimate place in either
nient as verily Cod'* book, and found Him- , •„ , • . . .. . the Larger and Shorter Catechisms or the
self and His work as the world’s Redeemer, Whothi* my Ivi luih given; ' Westminster Confession of tailh and the
therein forcsh-id iwed and foretold. lie I«nuN mv by the thorny rotil. Sum of Saving Knowledge.

That repentance and remission of s;ns Which i«« ihv roml to heaven. man (not to sin or sinners per ie)% and the
should be preached, v. 47. These words go Tho s,“.1 M' ,VMK. wuik of the Holy Spirit in the economy of
lu the very heurt of things, and mark the TL'v d/m L dal iml'l'the'mldu, redemption are set forth, and lor every doc-
pathway for the preacher and teacher. \\ hat At evvning.iime "there ilmll Ik* light. trine the proofs of Scripture. l)r. Ile W itt

in the late convention at New York repre
sented the views of the church at large when 
he bore noble testimony to this, and called 

his ministerial brethren to stand firm,

GG
O

Jesus Ascends Into Heaven.
S. S. Lesson—May i«»th, 1901 ; l.ukv 24:44-531 

Acts

t arried into hv.tvvn

I

Clod’s love to

men most need to do is to repent, and what 
they most need to receive is remission of 
sins. To he forgiven and to be holy—what
can come closer to what we ne?d and what . <iuld* upon
Clod demands of us ? Should the teacher of * faithful *.o their profession and valiant for
children hesitate to deal with topics of such Let no one forget that a Bible in the the truth, at a time when the black forces of
solemnity ? Are they too hard to he under home and a Bible in the hand, is of no use infidelity were up, and the waves of doubt
stood or too serious tor the little ones ? On unless it also becomes a Bible in the heait. and scepticism rolling over all the Christian
the contrary, the very youngest can under- “Ihy word have 1 hid in mine heart,” says churches.
stand “repentance,” for what else does it the Psalmist, “that I might not sin against To show how much the agitation for a new 
mean but to be sorry for doing wrong and thee,’ Psa cxix, 11. And again : “ The creed has been exaggerated it is only neces-
to begin to do right. And the meaning of law of (lod is in his heart ; none of his steps sary to quote the figures and to inform the
“remission of sins” is within the grasp of any shall slide,” Ps. xxxvii. 31. When pedes- public, and especially our own people, that
child who has learned to know how a loving trians travel in Switzerland, they always have while 37 presbyteries of the United States
mo’hcr or father can forgive and forget a their guide-book with them. If you are in a have asked a change, some of them a very
fault. Let the children have a glimpse ol mountain pass, doubtful as to your path, of slight change, 195 presbyteries have made
these deep truths. Children love to gaze in- what use is your guide book if you have hft no proposals at all. The conservative ele-
to the sky, or at the mountains, or out u|»on it in your trunk at home ? It must be ment is strong enough not only to bear the
the sea. Let them learn that, so far as they either in your heart or in you hand, so that brunt of the attack, but to act in a spirit of
are concerned, the great thing in life is to you can quickly turn to it lor guidance. You calm forbearance toward those who take the
turn away from evil and to be good ; and can easily tell strangers in Switzerland by opposite view. In deference to the wishes
that as for Clod, He is gracious—oh so gra- their red guide-hooks which they have with of those brethren, committees have been ap-
cious—in pardoning all those who truly re- them. So the Christians travelling through pointed from time to time to consider and
pent and unfeignedly believe. the sinful world need a constantly present report on the questiôn of revision .

Tarry___until, v 49; “until ye he endued guidebook, and just this Clod has given At a late meeting of the sub-committee on
with power from on high.” Without this them in the Bible. If any man loses his the revision of the creed held in Pittsburg
heavenly power they were helpless; and the wr.iy wit. .« good guide in his very hands, is it was resolved to recommend that the Gen-
best service they could render their Lord he not to blame ? eral Assembly at its coming session in May
and Master, was just to wait for it. Fuss appoint a special committee to prepare a
and hurry do not guarantee success; nor will *#* biief summary of the reformed faith bearing
the wisest plans that we can lay, or the hard- A true faith can no more be separated the same relation to the confession which
est work that we can do. Nothing succeeds from good works than the light of the candle the shorter catechism bears to the larger
in God’s work but (lod working with us. can from its heat, or the heat from its light. catechism, and formed on Ihe geneial model
Are we then to rest idly on ouroarsUii.il He —Jonathan Kdwards. of the creed prepared for the assembly of
sends the Holy Spirit, who alone can make ' 1892, or the articles of faith of the Presby-
our work effectual ? The answer is given in terian church, of England, both of which
the early chapters of the Acts. The disci- Practising music, if it is to prepare one for documents are appended to the committee 
pics waited, but they waited with earnest and the concert hall, must lie done in the prac- report and submitted to the Assembly to be
united prayer in the sweet spirit of brother- Use room as painstakingly as if before an au- referred to the committee that may be ap-
hood, and with an eager desire to enter up on ditnee. So, too, our religion will never be pointed,
acting service for their Lord. And then the . the light of the world unless first it shines
power came and they wrought with effect.

RiKsvtti.

J

“This summary is not to be a substitute 
for the Confession, and is not to affect the

1,

brigh*'/ in our small corner.
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clear the doctrines of the Church from all 0 0
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Ofalse misconception to give a better under- 0 
standing of what is most surely believed 0
rath"*to’mandest and maîntain°the>integr'ity 50000000000000000000000000000600600100000

<>

of the reformed faith. , . .. u
“We further recommend that this com- Jesus and the Home,

mittee be instructed to prepare amendments by rlv. hr. stalker.
aSffxvfc sectio'n r 7," Chapter* &,? , ^ **
sect,on and Chapter XXV., section 6 of ,ly,ar|l t"^ prevailed in Palestine a
of thereto"; ^declaratoryl^«taternent',so ^amefu, d,«solution the domesttc ,,,

. I i . _ •. e Divorce was rife and so easily procured thatas to more clearly to express the nund of the . n , 3 1 , • .
church with additional statements concern- 'vc,ry lrlflc, *u a"d
ing the love of Cod for all men, miss,on, hy ,hc *ys,en; of Corban ,c.h,ldrcn we,c,a > 
and the Holy Spirit It betng understood “*' » ,0|.coml,,,.und by ’ ',a>'n’"n r°
that revision shall in no way impair the in- lh"; le,"l,lc U>',hc nc8.lc,c‘tf hc,r °"n. '“' 
. .. . r j . ■ . t .. • ents. lesus denounced the abuses with un-tegnty of the system of doctrines se forth ,n „ J indignation, and sanc.tooed for all 
our confess,on and taught in the Holy Sep- ^ ,gt, Jnly thal 0, marri„ge
urcs" which causes it to be entered on with fore

thought, and then, when the relationship has 
been formed, drains the deepest affection* 
of the heart into its sacred channel.

His own love of children, and the divine

There is no joy of parents comparable to 
that of seeing their child growing up in wis
dom, modesty and nobility, and we are told 
that Jesus grew in wisdom and stature and 
in favour with God and nun. If He knew 
already of the great career before Him, this 
did not lift Him above the obedience of a
child ; for, even when He was twelve years 
of age, we are told, He went down to Na

th with His parents, and was subject
unto them.

It is generally supposed that soon after 
this Joseph died, and on Jesus, as the eldest 
son, fell the care of supporting the family. 
This is uncertain ; but the very close of His 
life is marked by an act which throws the 
strongest light back on the years of which 
no record has been preserved for it reveals 
how deep and deathless was His affection 
for His mother.

I Consecration.
BY REV Dk. MARCUS DODS.

Whilst hanging on the 
cross. He saw her and spoke to her. 
was at the time in terrible agony, every nerve 
tingling with intolerable pain. He was at 
the |M)int of death and anxious no doubt to 
turn away from all earthly things and deal 
with God alone ; He was bearing the sin of 
the world whose maddening load was crtish- 
his heart ; vet, amidst it all, He turned His 
attention to His mother and to her future 
and made provision for her by asking one of 
disciples to take her home and be a son 
to her in His own setad.

And the disciple He selected for this ser
vice was the most amiable of them all—not 
Peter the headlong or Thomas the melanc
holy, hut John, who could talk with her 
more tenderly than any other about the one 
subject which abiorhed them both, and who 
was perhaps abler than any of the rest, on 
account of the comfort of his worldly condi- 
dition, to support M iry without allowing her 
to feel that she was a burden.

Consecration is not an act to be perform
ed once for all, never to be repeated. Rather words He spoke about them, if they cannot
it is an act that commits us to a state of life, be said to have created the love of parents
like the act of marriage. And rightly to live for their children, have at all events
in this state, we must learn honestly to say, mensely dec|>ened and refined it. I he love
morning by morning, “1 put myself at thy of heathen mothers and lathers for their off-
dis|x)sal.” Use your present zeal and wil- spring is a rude and animal propensity in
lingness. Follow where love draws. Rather comparison with the love lor children which
kindle than damp your enthusiasm. Your reigns in our Christian homes, 
ardor may commit you to a position that He lifted childhood up, as He raised so 
calls for sacrifice and self repression. But many other weak and despised things and
that is why it is given. Count upon Christ set it in the midst. If the patter of little
being able to sustain you in all good resolve, feet on the stairs and the sound of little
From the first day of your connection with voices in the house are music to us. and if
Christ you are free to ask him for the supply pressure of little fingers and the touches of
of all your need. In this respect our dis- little lips can make us thrill with gratitude
cipleship follows the law of all human rela- and praver, we owe this sunshine of life to
tionship. A child, as he grows older, does Jesus Christ. By saying, “Huflkr the little 
not become more the child of his father than children to come unto me,’ He convened 
he is at birth.
more a wife as time goes on. The relation- ministers; and it may be doubted whether
ship is one and the same throughout, and He has not by this means won to Himself
carries with it the same responsibilities and as many disciples in the course of the Chris-
thc same privileges. A relationship is born ban ages as even by the institution of the
full grown, and admits of no degrees; it may Church itself.
be made more or less use of, but itself Perhaps the lessons of mothers speaking 
abides the same. So, our connection with of Jesus, and the examples of Christian
Christ springs into being full blown. As fathers, have done as much for the success

of Christianity as the sermons of eloquent 
preachers or the worship of assembled con
gregations. Not once or twice, at all events, 

is our Saviour, from the first he is pledged to has the reli.ion of Christ, when driven
us by his blood, and can give to us no surer of the Church, which has been turned by
pledge. faithless ministers and worldly members into

For consecration, as for the whole spiritual a synagogue of Satan, found an asylum in 
life, it is faith that is required—the belief the home ; and there have been few of the 
that the love of Christ is teally our malien- great teachers of Christendom who have not 
able possession, that his purposes include all derived their deepest convictions from the 
that is of any value, and that in giving our- impressions made by their earliest domestic 
selves to him we not only do the right thing, 
but take the straightest road to usefulness in 
life and lasting happiness.

He

The wife does not become the home into a church and parents into His

Daily Readings.
Mon., Mav. fi. Vlirlstis humanity.

Mark 2 : 15 ; John 4 : 7 
is and the I'voplv.

Mi: .15
Tues., “ Jesi

time goes on, we find more in the relation
ship and are more conscious of the bond 
that binds us to him

Wed., “ 8. Practical teaching.
Matt. 22 : 15-21 ; John 11 

Tliurs., “ i). Prevent known in life.But from the first he
Matt .7:1-5

“ 10.—Belief and deeds. Jan. 1 : 17-27 
The Golden Rule.

Kri., 
Sal.,

Luke b: 51-55 
;«• ( 7/ ristin n ity: 
1 John 5 : 14-18

“ 12.— J'o/iii ■. Pnu tise

Preaching and Practising.
BY REV. WM. R. BARTON, D. P.

It is proverbially harder to practise than to 
preach, though how much harder may be a 
question open to discussion. The preach
ing, however, is in order to the practise. It 
is here that we have our sources of ceitain 

‘ How may 1 know that I am a

environment.
Many of the miracles of Jesus seem to 

have been prompted by regaid for the affec
tions of the family. When he healed the 

An infidel once owned a saw mill which Syro-Phoenician’s daughter or gave the 
stood by the highway along which a Chris- daugh er of Jairus back to her mother, or 
tian congregation passed every Sabbath to raised the widow’s son at the gate of Nam 
church. The mill was running every day in or brought-l^zaius from the dead to keep 
the week, Suhdays not excepted. But it the family circle at Btrthany unbroken, can 
was noticed that for a few minutes before it be doubted that the Saviour experienced 
and after every church service the mill was delight in mini-tering to the dome, tic .iff c- 
silent. Close observers discovered that this tions ? He showed how profound wis Ils 
interval of silence occurred only when a cer- appreciation of the depth and intensity of 
tain deacon of the church was passing the these aflections in the parable of tha Prudi- 
mill. When questioned in regard to this gal Son.
discriminating mark of respect, the infidel But it was by His own conduct in the fa- 
said, “The deacon professes just what the mily that He exhibited most fully His rcs- 

of you do ; but he lives, also, such a life pect for this institution. Though the details 
that it makes me feel bad here (putting his of His life in Mary’s home are unknown to 
hand upon his heart) to run my mill when us every indication shows Him to have been 
he is passing." a peifect Son.

!

•j knowledge.
Christian ?” asks the sincere and timid soul. 
“We know that we have passed from death 
unto life, because we love the brethren.” 
That is to say, we know that we have what 
we piactise. That is the first thing to be 
sure of ; the next is that we shall have more 
love for God and man, more vital Christian
ity, in proportion as we practise what we 
have.

Religious Intelligencer —He is not a wise 
leader of a prayer or testimony meeting who 
occupies a considerable portion of the meet
ing in exhorting others to be brief.
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take any payment from the pere 
received "

A few days after came November the ist, Rev pr >f, Kay gave an address in
the day of one of the first class fetes of the Cha|mcr-S church, Woodstock, on the above 

hy RF.v. T. FINWKK. R>nti»h Church. The couple alreailjr }ubjtc, last Sunday evenin*. After review.
Mr lusiicc Archibald has civen his <le- mentioned were then punished in the (.athe- ( the various methods of dealing with the

stKwrsieivs ssKsssassraritt-sirtssiss-'33=.'«r.ts-^: nTrttritrarer-There could he Nothin, clearer than that he 1 he rebels, lxtut. One end Caroline l.avme, ^ nol ycliminaltd so also the dispensary 
seeks no more. What\e says against her we dented all Christianj^leges during tu|1 SuUth Carolina. The only system 
who wis formerly M lie Cote is so very child- (*• and £rave* m consecrated ground af e tlut had completely eliminated private profit 
ish as not to be worth repealing. Ilut, as death The tame sentence appher. to a^l from ,hc |iqUor business was the Gothenburg 
the sailors sav, "any port i, good enough in *ho should knowingly countenance them. systcm , hls syslcm had done wonders for
a storin '’ Tossihly, ves, very possibly, he As the B'shop (Ungevin) was at the time at Nii[way and Sweden, convening them from
already has Ins heart set on some other Rome, helping to make the Pope infalhble, bejn(, onc of lhe ,1)(,st drunken nations in
member of le beau sexe. 1 have no doubt * ‘"and ) ,C1'm ' Ti, * few davs ,hc world 10 l,emii ,,ne of ,hc s,'T'r-
that if he could only get the knot between Bishop and so laid tt on A few days The latc Hon. W. K. Gladstone had spoken
him and h.s present wife untied and were aflcr' I*°”r ’ ^^" " hcXd knee" wc" "f "• and recommended it to hngland.
married again,this time with the -pomp and «* ° *he s thet sin f ^ Thc Archbishop of Canterbury was an advo-
I ride and circumstance” of the Romish and did there and cate of it, and (ilasgow, at the present time,
Church, the one to which he now professes "î1^ !e‘y ,b'b,„V Yeviticus forbade *as seriously considering adopting it. Un- 
to belong, what assurance would he have edged that tht < ", , • . der this system the Dominion Government
that he is really married to the second one ? marnage between » »"d >"‘ “*bJ wuu|d take full control of lhe manufacture
Not the very slightest. That I now proceed affinity. cry pot J , ' and distribut'on of alchulic liquors. Stores,
Not me very ...gnte ' verse of that hook. I need not wy, that where t u,.ed, would be kept open by

this applying to a heretic for help m agents Irom 8 a. m. till 6 p. m.
sacred things was not overlooked Of * would be sold only in sealed pack-

the -parties of the first part did hy ' and not lcss than onc pint ; no liquor
their act practically prororse not to do so ^ drank on the premise*. The dispenser
a6am'. , . . . ,. , , would be appointed by the government at a

In the fits, issue of the loca t aP'r a fixed salary, so that he would have no pos- 
small shr et-there appeared a full account inlJrcsl in pushing sales. Th.rc
of the matter. I replied g|vmg merely a wm||d be s|rirt rt.g'„|.„i,,„s as to sale to 
chronicle of it. It was |mbhshcd with an „„„„„ and known mcb,iatcs. The d.spen-
attempted defence by the ed tor My c - wju1d nul b, 5U uu in any place, until
ond article also was published wro e 7 majority vote asked font,
again. I wished-and so did some of the Thi” SyS,eni would at once shut up all bar- 
Roman Calhohcs-that the discussion ,he eating sys.cn, which
should be continued. A ha ! the editor is the cause s.f rtu n.u. h drunkenness, and 
knew the difference between his head and from lhc past txpressioits of public
his feet. He strongly suspected -he, un- J > « jn |b|s  seventy fite per
to t would grow. Accordingly, hejmte. ^ uf al| lhe consutuences would vote to
ttcafiy said to the language ol--------  have no dispensary........ . ti e r borders, and
“Here shall be an end. the sale of liquors would be confin. d lo the
ouK^““:^,ime^i:; ^

Louis had “ 'lhe final anything short ol tin .mal su, preîsion

had une bonne intention-they were a, las , „hi( h In Ip us reach uu, fi
made one. Im*y Ihere «y that Ii did m t £ « • Su( h lvgis,„ti,i„ would hy no 
gel one cent for what I did. I her dmn. r, h slly of education,
which 1 gave .hem, was also a free fhmg. kly,w „um,n„,n
was now Stored to"h‘e Tull' fellowship of Government do its duly n ^ u,alter, then 
the Church She therelore smiled must let the pu ptt. the sabbath sch.K.I, the press 

them, and s„d, “God bless ^t^m^T^eTof ,he 

traffic will be reduced to a minimum.

278
“for value Govern ment Ownership of the Liquor 

Traffic.Our Contributors.
Another Difficulty in the Delpit Case.

to prove.
The Church of Rome, which says that 

she speaks by an infallible Pope, declares 
most plainly that marriage is a sacrement, 
and further, that if the priest who adminis
ters a sacrement has not at the time a due 
intention, that is, of conferring grace, all 
that he does goes for nothing Now, there 
are many priests who think for themselves, 
though they do not “speak out” Well, 
suppose the priest who married Delpit the 
second time looked on him with scorn, 
though silently, because of his 
imi>otsible thing—the second marriage, ac
cording to his church, has no more validity 
than the first. Delpit is, therefore, still only 
a “single pink." To go no further back, 
what assurance has Delpit that the priest 
who married him was himself duly conse
crated ? None whatever.

I cnee married a French Canadian Ro
man Catholic couple. They brought with 
them a license. I asked them why they 
had not applied to a priest of their own 
church. They said they were thiid cousins 
and therefore could not be married by him 
without a dispensation which they were too 
poor to get, but they could be married by a 
Protestant minister, marriage hy whom 
would be quite valid. 1 showed the docu
ment to the Congregational ministers, at the 
time on a visit to the sea side.

married any by license. Each of the 
brethren mentioned said : “1 would not
hesitate a moment to use that license.” I 
decided to use it. I therefore said to the 
couple : “If I marry you, I know very well 
how your Church will feel towards me, but 
I care not. Her thunders will eff.-ct me no 
more than would those of the theatre. In 
this case I deal with you merely as citizens.
With your religion I have nothing to do.
If you are willing to bear the wrath of your 
Church, I am willing to go forward.” They 
requested me to go forward, which I did.
Alter awhile a neighboring priest called on 
me for a copy of their marriage register, 
which I gave him. lie said to me that 1 
should not have married them as they were 
within he prohibited d- grees. It was a case 
of marnage with a deceased wife’s sister’s 
d li ghter a more distant re'ationship than 
the ore of which we used to hear so much.
1 replied that I believed that all was 
a* tiny had a license, and that 1 had to do 
with them, not as Roman Catholics, but 
simply as British subjects. I declined to difficulties.

act—a not

I had

graciously on
you ” Some time after I wrote to Mons 
eigneur on the subject. He replied. 1 ran 
only say lhat, among other things, he ex
pressed his belief that all out of his Church 
were lost. This he said of his separated 
brethren. “In reply I sent him a box of 
“sweeties" consisting of several syllogis
He paid no attention to it. 1 did not ex- If the King Emperor Edward VII believes,
pen him to do anything else. 1 knew very wjlh so many millions, that Transubstantia-
well why he would keep silence |jon js fable, not tan, a doctrine of men, a

The excommunication of Louis Otto and fabrication, not a valid or tair interpretation 
Caroline Lavoie is as yet the only instance uf a sublime truth, and complies with the
of the kind, that is, of excommunication by time honored custom of his predecessor»,
name, in the history of the Romish Church wh() ^as any right to complain ? Whar
in Canada. Cardinal or Duke w uld sweat that transub-

stantiiition is trut, reasonable or possible? 
Michigan Presbyterian If we are trou- Neithe. grateful nor contented with their

bled with doubts, let us go to woik to help extended enlarged liberties, these disluibers
right our brother man. We shall find that doubts and mcddleis w. uld < are to dictate.

will dissolve in the stress of activity, and ' Every man in the British Empire, on con-
practical results will_ dissipate’ theoretical tinent and isle, may h Id any fancy he pleases 
*•“ • ~ whether Pagan, Hindoo or Maliuniedan,

The Coronation Oath,

MV RKV. JOHN I.. IUU KLAV.

1
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Catholic, Churchman or Dissenter, provided comprehended Joseph, Christ and Paul, ed monopolies failed to do for twelve long
he interferes not with the rights of others. It One thing may represent another bu*, cannot centuries.
has taken us long to learn, but we have at- be that ether. There is no equivelent in the Tnese unpretending men handed over to 
tained to it. that the majority may not, must Scriptures for transubstantiation nor in the uncovenanted mercies have convinced many
not compel the minoriv into conformity un- writings extant of the early church. What nations of the vitality of Christianity that
willingly. Our anct ,ters were afraid that human creature ever got the power to dis seems never to have been discovered, real-
the return of the Stuarts with the “free solve human relationships to permit a man ized nor felt since the day Church was subiti-
use of the boot" and the thumscrew would to marry his grandmother ? Presumptuous luted for C.od as the centre and source of
not stimulate the piety of their offspring, and spirits arrogate this power and credulous power, and the Cardinals climbed into
safeguarded them with a succession of creatures concede it as they do unwritten Moses seat and pocketed the Key of Know-
princes of the reformed religion and sworn traditions and the unscriptural grading of ledge Vaughan insults the nation, pretend-
to defend it from bygone superstitions, clergymen even when such elevation and mg to release the Queen from Purgatory,
whether borrowed from the Roman Virgil, degredation arc condemned by Christ, where she never was. Such delusions! I ne
or the paganism of Alaric and the Scandin- These offices have brought them great blood of Christ clemseth us from all sin.
avians. The Oath is a solemn act of devo- wealth, although only equal to squatter’s What need we more. Men’s eyes were
tion, and should never be perverted to hypo- rights. This lording over C.od’s heritage oj>ened by teaching their understanding,
critical falsification and perjury. A compact has laid it waste for the dragons of the These men should repent and may be for-
between King and people might be without an wilderness and is on the wane in every given,
oath. Prophets,priests and kings were annoint- country o». the face of the globe: Quebec,
ed and made without an oath in the Hebrew South America, France, Italy, Portugual,
Nation. Roman Catholics in the day of even Spain are all in evidence,
their power were very lenient to the children The Buies and Norfo'ks lost us the
of the Reformation. Had they the ascend- United States ant* world bring us to the level street the other day. His swollen, purplish,
ency now, would history repeat itself? of Spain if ir. power. Chatham told them ; distorted features were loathsome to behold.
Would London have an Inquisition? give colonists British rights and retain them, How terrible our moral deformities must
Would the fires of Smithfield be rekind- but conquer America with hired Hessians, appear to the eyes of a pure Cod.
.... The Canadian Premier put the never. King Edward knows well the loyalty Lutheran Observer-.—The free will offer- 
subject outside the range of their legislation. of those his grandfather called dissenters, but jng ls obligatory in character, although
Some are ignorant enough to think we should his mother regarded them as of the reformed un prescribed 111 amount, which is left to each
prescribe the policy for the British Parlia- religion. He is in sympathy with the en- one»g conscience and love to God—hence
ment. It transubstantiation is true the King lightened of his age. They can take care of lhey arc called free will offerings. “Every
is compelled to swear falsely, if untrue he the succession. Edward will not imitate the man s|11|| gjve as is able, according to
sins not. An idol is nothing in the world, last of the Stuarts. The last act of the im- lhe blessing of the Lord thy (lod which he
If the bread and wine are the true substan- mortal William brought his house and line ^alh „ivcn thee »
liai body and blood of lhe Saviour the com to the British thronc and lhe Bolm|.hmkc , Canadjan . ,;crm ha, ne„,r
mand is not obeyed by the people eating the failed to have t revoked. Slaver), divine favourable soil for the growth of
fU.h and the pneiti dnnking .he blood, yct riRht and rfl ^iL^tTV’Lo.cd 'whard" Baptist principles. On.ken. and all his
Protestant, do not denounce them as ram- Catholic disabilities all removed—what do 1 L have been bated bv "the powers
rV' bUt.Hnl-VhUnder dhelUv’,0ni Whcn lhcy .Ten! lhat 'and have had to endure hitter and
Christ said, I his is my body broken for you, i.ive them power? Ihur benedictions and danuerous persciution. And
i e in purpose not yet even then in act. curses are a, kd impotent heir prayer, for * Bapli„ church
1 he cup is put for its contents. Interpre- Spain were useless. Revolt m ine l.itin ’ . • (>rmanv
talion according to the letter would often countries gives them great trouble. I heir ’•
make the desiruction of the most sublime sun is going down in clouds. Miracles arise Christian Observer In his remarks on 
passages. Is the cup the New Testament ? from necessity. Samson shorn is at once a that occasion, Dr. Palmer said that half a 
Common sense admits that one thing may captive losing his two eyes. Psul, a model century ago lhe fight of the Church was
represent another. Abraham received Isaac of faith, leaves his friend sick, lhe Lord, against heresies ; but now that the Chuich
from the dead in a figure not actually. Hagar possessor of heaven and earth and all power “ls contending for her very life against a 
is Mount Sinai only in a figure. The and wealth, left his mother to ^the care of spirit of worldliness which is corrupting her
Church of England in its best teaching held John, a blessing to both. Had He left his members.” Yes, and we may add against a
sacraments to be an outward visible sign of family princely, it might have been inferred spirit of criticism which seeks to overturn
an inward spiritual grace. Calvinists say a that they might have intercessory influence, the Bible.

is a holy ordinance instituted by But they that do his Father’s will are saluted
Christ wherein by sensible signs Christ and as his brother, sister, mother. Mary was
the benefits of the new covenant are repre- good, so was Elizabeth and thousands « »f
sented, sealed and applied to believers. If others, but Christ is the only mediator and
there arc better definitions than these, they intercessor with God for men. 1 hese men
have not come to the surface for six thou- cry against divorce and cry for it (l)elpit)
sand years. They are common sense, but cannot see their inconsistency. Christ 
They do not materialize, whilst lhe “real pres- never instituted marriage as a sacrament, 
ence" is absolute materialism. The one offer- existed 4000 years before He came in the 
ing of Christ made the atonement, perfected flesh. He did not perform the ceremony in 
the sanctified,and was never related. The re- Cana perhaps the only wedding he attended 
surrection body is a spiritual body. The They say Baptism is regeneration. XV by not 
eating is not camel but by faith spiritual— then regenerate all men? H«»w will they face wish to develop the organized power of the
we live and walk by faith. The Kingdom the millions they have let perish ? They could men, young men and boys of their churches
of God is within you. His words are spirit not accuse Protestants of this neglect as they into some form of efficient activity. Various
and life. Doorway, foundation, corner do not hold baptismal rcgeneraiion, and the organizations and brotherhoods have been
stone, fountain, tree of life, Lamb, Morning hierarchies deny their ordination, to hap tried, some being simply local, and some
Star, Alpha, Omega, with many others are tize or solemnize matrimony, to lie called affiliated. By whatever means it is dune, it 
figures representatives and not the thing Christian, or in a word to exist outside their is a fact that the Church needs to develop 
represented. Joseph tells the butler, the circumvallations. Men who hold the monoply the working power of its men and boys in 
three branches are three days; the baker, of dispensing salvation will lie treated as gi- order to be most influential and effective, 
the three baskets are three days. He tells gantic transgressors against them that perish. Presbyterian Witness :—It is well that our 
the King of Egypt, the seven Kine are seven T1 e unwashed, unbaptized, unordamed ir- hr .lluvn 0g the province of Quebec should 
years. Everyone knows that a cow is not a regulars have for three centuries been work- ,earn lhat t|10Ugh entirely free to carry o it 
year, an ear of corn is not a year but repres- ing up general elevation in Geneva anu thejr ( xrommunicati mi so as ecclesiastij 
entsayear. The seven fat cows are seven Scotland, and now in most natu ns belore ra| c(T, ( tj are concerned they cannot in a 
years of plenty, the seven lean cows are unknown, trained teachers to cultivate talents country control the civil law to make it
e.-ven years of famine. The seven full ears of a superior order making converts at home suilsvrvient to ecclesiastical ends. The les- 
are seven years of plenty, the seven blasted and abroad, building up congregations soR jg a hard one to iearr1| hut after all it 
ears of corn are seven years of famine. This communities, provinces, kingdoms, empires, onjy |,|accs the French Canadian in the 
Hebrew form of expression is beautiful, Republics, erecting schools, colleges, univer- same state of civil liberty as the Irish, 
vigorous, not faulty, easily understood sud sities, seminaries of learning of the highest English or Scotch Canadian, whether Ro- 

through the Scriptures. They readily known, which these washed, baptized, ordain man Catholic or Protestant.

Sparks From Other Anvels.
North and West We met a leper on the

led.

sacrament The Chinese have 
a wholesome law, to the effect that a village 
or community is responsible for injury or 
loss inflicted on a person. Under this law 
some of the villages have been paying 
d images for injury done to native Chrislians. 
If our counties were so held responsible for 
violence and for the effects of liquor selling 
there would be a marked improvement in 
many quarters.

United Presbyterian

Herald and Presbyter-.—Many pastors

runs

1
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A STARTLING AND STIMULATING 
BOOK.

2*0
charming literal y style, the power of pictur
esque exposition—these gilts the author 
possesses in a high degree, but the ideas are 
those which have long been at work in the 
field of Old Testament scholarship. By all 
means let the book be intelligently examin
ed and thoroughly criticised ; and in at
tempting to do this some of us would do 
well to ponder the following fine passage 
taken from it. On Proverbs xx. 30, he 
says : “We all know how often a stinging 
judgment of us totally misses the mark for 
which it was intended ; charging us with a 
fault of which we know we are innocent. 
Yet it at least opens our close and sleepy 
hearts ; it lets in the air ; it compels us to 
examine. We may resent unjust cm., ism, 
but no wise man fails to profit by it. Did 
such criticism only drive us to prayer ; did 
it only force us in self-defence to carry our 
hearts before the judgment of God ; a re
sort to which we are not very prone and 
often require to be driven ; surely it will do 
us good. But unjust criticism will effect 
more for us than this. Rising as it often 
does from the purely conventional standards 
of society or from a formal and pragmatical 
conception of religion, under which we our
selves may have fallen, it compels us to 
question and explore and so lifts us to <resh 
views ol morality and new understanding of 
God." These are true, wise words.

In this connection we may appropriately 
congratulate 1 > . F. McCurdy, of Toronto
University, o te completion of the third 
volume of hi- hook on “History, Prophecy 
and the M uments.” This final volume
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A few weeks since Dr. G. A. Smith pub
lished i'is “Eight Lectures on the l.yman 
Beecher Foundation" under the title ‘‘Mod
ern criticism and the Pleaching of the Old 
Testament," and he certainly cannot com
plain that his book has fallen flat. It has 
attracted considerable attention and called 
fonh mu< h criticism, both of commendation 
and condemnation. The Rev. Dr. Black, of 
Toronto, is reported to have said that Dr. 
Smith’s compliments to the Bible reminded 
him “of the courtesies of a duellist in the 
ring who shakes hand.' with his antagonist 
before he proceeds to let out his life blood." 
In this we are told that Dr. Black united 
calmness with severity. If Dr. Smith had 
been there we can fancy that there would 
have been severity with a little less calm
ness, as the provocation was great.

However, Dr. Black is not the only one 
that has been excited over this particular 
book Dr. Robertson Nicol reviewed it 
and sent it round to a number of prominent 
preachers to see what they would make of it.
It can scarcely be said that the British 
Weekly review was satisfactory, seeing 
there was a fundamental inconsistency in it, 
that is, it praised the book in enthusiastic 
terms but hinted grave suspicions concerning 
the critical principles which underlie the 
book. Dr. Nicol is at present very 
exercised over the Encyclopedia Biblica, and 
certainly there is much in that particular 
dictionary to arouse suspicion and provoke 
criticism. Still there did not seem to be 
any need to insert in an article devoted to 
Dr. G. A Smith’s book a slashing paragraph 
on Dr. Schmiedel and Dr. C hey lie’s Dic
tionary. What strikes the 1 artful reader of 
the British Weekly leview is that the writer 
has such great appreciation of Dr. Smith’s 
book and yet so little faith in the toil of a 
century which has gone to create that 
“Higher Criticism," without which such a 
book could not have been written. The re
view closed with these words : “With these 
inadequate notes, we take leave of one of 
the best contributions to Christian literature 
that has been published for many years—a 
book full of truth, tenderress, reverence 
and wisdom." And in a still more recent 
article (April nth) we are told that “the 
Free Church had to face the long and hard 
battle of Old Testament criticism and now 
at last in Dr. George Adam Smith’s “Mod
ern Criticism and the Preaching of the Old 
Testament” has received an honest attempt 
at construction, at making the new view of 
the Old Testament not only compatible with 
preaching but contributory to the power of 
preaching. This may he said without ac
cepting some of Dr. Smith’s conclusions."

In reading the letters of Dr. J. Parker and 
Dr. Munro Gibson, which they were invited 
to contribute, we could not help admiring 
the modesty and gentleness shown by these 
two popular and experienced preachers in 
the face of the great problems that were 
raised. Neither of them showed any timid
ity in dealing with the question, and both 
testified that in many ways they had found 
this new criticism helpful and suggestive.

It is not our purpose to disucss at present 
Dr. Smith’s book, the reverent spirit, the
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The coming meeting of the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the 
United States, North, is likely to be one of 
the most interesting, historically, that has 
yet been held. The great question is the 
Revision or Restatement of the Standards. 
It has been a battle between the religious 
papers for twelve months, it will be a battle 
between leaders for the next few weeks. 
What the issue will be is hard to say. That 

'Some sort of restatement is demanded can
not be denied. Whether it is wise to yield 
to that demand or not, and just how far it 
is wisdom to give way to it, will be keenly 
debated, and the issue will be watched by 
the Church on this side of the line, as well 
as on that. We are not likely to be troubled 
with that phase of disputation. We may 
have our own questions ahead of us, but 
meantime we are too busy with practical 
questions, with matters of administration, to 
give time to matters of theorizing. In time 
we may reach it, but before that it will have 
spent its strength, and we shall have the 
benefit of the judgements reached by those 
who are entering the deba teable ground 
now.

th.it

early historical documents as 
;e prophetic literature, and these

subi .oe treated in an interesting, sug
gestive style. Dr. McCurdy may be said to 
be more conservative than Dr. Smith in
some ot his positions on historical matters ; 
hut he accepts, on the whole, the analysis of 
the Pentateuch that has been worked out by 
a century of scholarship. All this varied 
woik is itself a proof of the abiding power 
and inexhaustible spiritual significance of 
the Old Testament ; and if we discuss mch 
subjects fairly and freely in a spirit of rev
erence and failh, the church will receive a 
rich reward in knowledge and inspiration.

The proposal to put the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicants under governmental own
ership is being seriously discussed. Some 
of us think that the present owners are, as a 
class, quite as moral as would be the own
ers under the proposed system. Everything 
possible that can b„* manipulated in the in
terests of the paity in power, whatever party 
that may at the time, is used for its ad
vancement. To put such an instrument as 
intoxicating liquor into the hands of the 
party in |rower would be to introduce a 
state of things from which we may well pray 
“Good Lord deliver us !”

Few things are more unpleas nt than to 
he forced to walk in the wake of a youth 
who puffs cigarette smoke into the air at 
every step. Why should one be forced to 
undergo such an experience ? It is not ab
solutely necessary that the smoker shou’d 
monopolize the streets. If he wishes to 
smoke let him do so where he will not be a 
nuisance to others. It is time some steps 
were taken to protect those who cannot go 
u|ion the streets without positive discomfort 
that sometimes amounts to illness. The 
habit of smoking upon the public thorough
fares and in public conveyances is one of 
the most vulgar and selfish habits of a selfish 
age.

I
'The Rev. Professor Jordan leaves Mon

treal un the S. S. Lake Champlain, Eldir 
Dempster Company, on May 3rd. He ex
pects to be away about three months. Pro
fessors Glover, Jordan, and M< Comb are ap
pointed by the Senate to represent Queen’s 
University at the celebration in connection 
with the four hundred and fiftieth anniver
sary of the founding of Glasgow University.

Portions of Queen Victoria’s diary, 
which was arranged for publication after 
her death, will pro ably be published in 
the course of the summer. It is reported 
that the Harpers will issue it in the 
United States.
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Literary Note»the rack to day. There is noA DEBASED VESSEL. men on

The Missionary Review of the World for 
May is rich in variety, interest, and value.

are Arabia, by

time for thought that goes beyond the 
limit of the immediate present. There is
a lingering hope, somewhere in the soul, Among the lands represented 
that time may yet he given to those high* S. M. Zwemer ; India, by Miss Abrams, 
er thoughts, hut every year seems to push |)r. John Craig, and Mr. Guilford ; Laos, 
that time further hack. The life takes on by Mis. W. C Dodd and Mrs. L. W. Cur- 
the coloring of the sordid thought from tis ; Japan, by Rev. J H. VeForest and Dr. 
which it is occupied, and endowments Spencer. The Science of Missions and Re
tirât were intended to make a man God- ligion is considered in articles on Preaching 
like become so distorted that even to the Mohammedans ; the Notable Con- 
Dar s ingenuity of description falls be- ference in China, and Minister Wu's Con- 

attempt to properly portray the funan Propaganda. Each issue of the Re
view is of ecumenical importance and value. 

The effects of three generations of this Funk A' Wagnalls Company, New York,
effort to secure a maintenance, whose de- $2 50 a year, 
mands have been ever widening, are seen 
in the low spirituality of our own day.
Disguise it as we may we are less spirit- April contains the usual varied budge», 
ual than our forefathers were. Life has Military matters still hold a prominent place, 
broadened immensely during these three Then we have other present day questions, 
generations. There certainly is more such as “Emigration for Gentlewomen,’ 

loving care, are daily used for the most spiritual life and light now than one “British Communication with East and
sordid purposes. Some of them are so hundred years ago. But it does not South Africa," “The King's Test Declara-
completrly destroyed by this constant form so large an element in the life of tion," and so on. Sir Wemyss Reid gives
debasement that they must he cast aside, 

though He keeps them far past the 
time when it would seem possible to re

in the days when Israel was held cap
tive by Babylon, and when the beautiful 
golden vessels used in the Temple ser
vice were lying in the treasure house 
of the palace, the King conceived the 
idea of drinking wine from them at one 
cl his feasts. He sent for them, and he 
and his guests pledged 
wine from the vessels that had been pre
pared and consecrated for service in di
vine worship. Every one recognizes the 
intentional insult to the God of the Israe
lites. What had been provided for the 
highest uses was debased to the lowest.

A striking parallel may be found in any 
community of Christians to-day. Indeed 
the present day instance of debasement 
goes beyond that of the heathen king. 
Vessels that were made for the Master's 
use, that He had Himself shaped with

one another in

hi.,

The Nineteenth Century and After tor

this day as it did in the life of that. We his usual review of the politics of the month ; 
make more of it, we drag it out into the this is always instructive and fair. A very 
foreground while they shielded it from interesting article is the one by Mr. Stephev 
the public gaze; hut our nature is not so Wheeler on Lord Curzon in India, which 
permeated with real religion» truth as pays a graceful tribute to the work of the 

and every life is endow ed by Him so that |hl|l of llu. firsl men ilnd women who Viceroy. Science and art are not neglected,

raaasaaswt -tassssss*.
the work of life, and true success comes do |he work lhat wc ought to be do- PubUshing Company, New York.
only to the man who succeeds tn this ;ng -pbe t;me antj energy that should ________
quest and service. But this is not the bave gjven to spiritual effort during 
mark of w hat is called success among 
us. The god of success is not the God 
of creation and of redemption. He is es
sentially a creature of time, and would 
crowd into a few years what is intended 
to be the work of eternity. NX ith him 
those succeed who reach the top 
shortest time. The way by which they 
reach it is not asked, nor does it matter

claim them.
Men are the creatures of God's hand.

. . . The Bibelot for May contains “Clifton
at least two generations has been spent and a Lad-$ Love" by jQhn Addington 
upon sordid pursuits. We have inherited Symonds. It is a mingling of poetry and 
the tendency to follow similar pursuits prose, and sets forth the author’s 1 >ve for 
The spi'ilual life has been dwarfed within Clifton. The following words from his 
us, and is incapable of strong effort, diary express the spirit of it: “Ihave 
Very few can rise to an adequate concep- learned, lived, enjoyed, and grown much in 
'•.-«or ..........s de....... .. and fewer »,II,
haw the courage or » rength of wtll to our * apd how |illle , havc done of 
attempt to meet that demand. The petty any sort , what unattainable mountain 
sums we give for the furtherance of the tops above me ! How the aspect of Goethe 
Lord’s cause seem wonderfully generous, of Dante, of Parmenides, of Petrarch, the 
when examined through the medium of great souls with which I have lived, of wind 
what we need to satisfy our own desires, and rain and sunlight and clouds and, 
The man who denies himself in order to woods, has filled me with inextinguishable 
give to further the work of evangelization yearnings and an agony of v. «potency. It..„ » —.   .. . o, 2J5;aS,{BrS
pleading and canvassing that has been ^ Majn(T 
needed to obtain two dollars and fifty ’
cents per annum for two years from each 

wife toiled early and late and as their tbe members of the church in Canada 
children grew up about them, thev too 

made to bear some share in the in-

who has been trampled beneath thtir 
feet in the mad climb.

There was a time, not far distant, 
when success meant comfort, enough to 
eat and drink and freedom from care as
to where the moriow’s needs should find 
supply. There are those still living who 
remember when it taxed their strength 
to the utmost to provide for the simple 
needs of that day. The husband and

Calaber and its Mission, by the Rev.
. .Hugh Goldie, with additional chapters by

ought to open our eyes to the niggard- Re* . hn T lor 1)em This book
liness ol our acknowledgment of what we first appearance was favorably reviewed in 
have received and are receiving from tbe Canada Presbylerian, and there is no 
Him to whom we profess to owe all. .need to retract the cordial commendation

May ve be delivered from our sordid- then given. The fact that a new edition 
and littleness ! Shall we not seek has been called for is a testimony to the in

terest awakened by the book with its strong 
simple story of Missionary life. The book 
was written by Mr. Goldie after almost fifty 
years of labour in Calabar. Now that he 
h is gone to his reward it has been brought 
up to date by a competent authority. If 

young people would read more of this 
kind of literature they would often find that 
truth is not only stranger than fiction, but 
also quite as interesting. This handsome 
and handy volume with its map and fine 
illustrations is suitable for Sunday School 
libraries, or in tact any libraries, and is 
specially suitable as a gift-book for young 
people. Oliphant Anderson and Ferric-r, 
Edinburgh and London.

on its

cessant toil to secure a maintenance. In 
time the stiain was relieved, but oflen to 
toil hard had become second nature, and 
the mind that had been occupied with1 plans for su, plying the daily need, follow to r;se above the besetment of our envir

onment, and attain to something like a 
true conception of what it means to be 
one whom God has chosen to carry out 
His own great plan for ihe redemption of a 
world from sin, and the winning of a race

ed the accustomed trail when there was 
no longer the necessity for it. And the 
children whose early training had 
the school of necessity, followed the bent 
then given through years when plenty 
and even wealth had come.

The young men and women of the 
present generation inherit this strenuous- 
activity. It is no longer a struggle for 
the necessities of life, it has now become 
a strife to secure its luxuries, its place 
and its power. To make money that 
there may be wherewith to gratily 
tion, or selfish desire keeps the minds of

for Christ.

The Synod of Hamilton and London is 
meeting this week at Stratford. The 

preached by Rev. Dr. Munro, 
of Ridgetown, and Rev. E. W. Panton, 
minister of St. Andrew’s church, Strat
ford, was elected moderator.

sermon was
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How God Called Frank.

f Frank, a boy from the city, had been pick
ing raspberries in the woods. As he 
his way home a violent storm arose, 
gan raining and lightening and to thunder 
fearfully. Frank was very much frightened, 
and crept into a hold in an old oak tree not 
far from the roadside. He did not know 

game in progress, abandoned their plan of that lightning is very apt to strike a hollow 
going straight to Kate's room to talk over tree. But all at once he heard a voice that 
the innumerable secrets, girls love, and stop- called : "Frank ! Frank ! I come quickly ! 
ped to take a hand. Frank jumped instantly from the tree ;

It was a merry company. The busy fath- but he had gone scarcely a hundred feet 
er* even, paused in his passage through the when the lightning struct the tree. The 
room, lingered to advise a play too good to ground quaked beneath the terrified boy, 
be missed, and stopped to show that, in and it seemed as if he was standing in the 
truth, he could play better than any of midst of fire. But he was not hurt at all, 
them. and exclaimed with raised hand : “That

"Oh !" cried John as the clock struck half- voice came from heaven ! Thou, O dear
past nine. ‘‘You do play splendidly, Marion. Lord, hast saved me !”
1 wish we could do it every night." And Hut once more the voice was heard :
quickwitted Marion saw, for the first time, "trank ! trank ! do you not hear?
the devotion in the boyish eyes, and guessed He looked around, and saw a peasant 
at the admiration for the older sister that woman who was calling. Frank ran to her
John had kept hidden in his heart. a°d said : “Here 1 am. What do you

“Let's be a Game Club and meet every want of me ?" 
evening," she said merrily. ‘‘Let’s learn to “I do not mean you, but my own little 
be good players in all the games.1' Frank," the woman replied. “He was

So that was the way the Alexander Family watching the geese by the brook. See ; here
Game Club was organized—a very modest he comes at last out from the bushes,
little club, but it took much time. Frank, the boy from the city, related how

“Marion is such a frivolous thing !" said he had taken her voice as a voice from hea- 
Dorothy. “She will not join our German ven. Then the peasant folded her arms de-
class, and she has dropped the Reading voutely, and said : “U iny child, do not
Club, and she doesn't even keep up with re- thank God any the less that the voice came
cent literature. She is just infatuited with from the mouth of a poor peasant woman,
games." It was He who willed that 1 should call

“If you haven't anything better to spend your name, although I knew nothing about
your time about, than moving little pieces of you. #
wood, I'll furnish you something," said "Yes, yes," said Frank ; “God served 
Uncle John, who saw no good in games Himself by your voice, but iny escape came 
whatever. from heaven."

But the Alexander home was never so Always remember that safety depends, not 
pleasant, and young people of all ages, on accident or chance, but on your Hea-
from John's companions up, got more and venly Father.—From the German,
more into the habit of dropping in.

“It’s as good as a Y. M. C. A. and a club 
together, and it's at home," said John ; and 
Marion, when she heard him, felt that it was 
no matter if the dust did gather over the new 
magazines, the precious German books, the 
sheet music, and the paint box.

Rut it did not gather long. John and 
Kate were truly glowing up ; and now that 
they had become thoroughly acquainted, all 
Marion’s keen interests were transmitted to

.1 It be-The Inglenook.

The Club That Marion Joined.
BY BERTHA E. BUSH.

Marion was a popular girl, and popular 
girls have some temptations of which their 
less fortunate companions never dream. 
Everyone liked Marion and she liked every
one. Perhaps the first condition followed 
logically upon the second. At any rate, it 
was very hard for Marion to be disobliging ; 
and which of her dear friends should she 
disoblige now ?

sue shut the door to her little room hard 
and sat down to think : “Rosalind wants me
to join the sketching Club, and to-night they 
meet to organize. Cornelia wants me to 
belong to the German class they are getting 
up to study Faust. Dorothy scolded because 
1 missed the Reading Club last night, and 
says I'll be dropped if 1 don’t attend better. 
Tom wants me to help get up a bicycle club. 
Mrs. Graham wants me to play at her next 
musical—it will take hours of practise—and 
lohnny wants me to play games with him.

‘Oh, dear ! I just love to sketch, and Miss 
Brown said I had real talent if I would only 
cultivate it. I'm getting so rusty in German, 
although, in school, I was almost the best 
in the class. I just hate to miss the Reading 
Circle, and not to play for Mrs. Graham ; 
and a bicycle club would be so nice, and 
good for Tom, too.

"But, oh, dear ! Monday night is Reading 
Club ; Tuesday, German class ; Wednesday, 
prayer meeting ; Thursday, Sunday school 
teachers' meeting ; Friday, always something 
or other, and the Sketch Club is to go out 
every Saturday. I haven,t any time to 
practice or to read ; and as fur mother and 
Kate and Johnny, I hardly see them except 
at mtals Johnny is growing up. I think it 
was too bad of Kate to-night not to play 
with him when he wanted her to but to go 
to Mamie Jay's house instead. I hated to 
say ‘No’ to him, for he hardly ever asks me, 
I am so busy. I think it would be a good 
thing to interest him at home for he is gett
ing really rough.

“I worde ’’—

Good-night Song.
BV H. E. PHILLIPS.

“Good-night, little trees!"
Mv little man says when the Sandman comes ; 
And the soft swaying breeze 
In the listening trees 
Wafts the answer: “Good-night, little man I 

Good night !"

“Good-night, little star !"
My little man says 
And a bright little 
In the heavens so far.
Blinks the answer ; “Good-night, little man! 

Good-night !"

when the Sandman comes ;

Marion suddenly rose from 
her chair and hastened downstairs. It had 
struck her with sudden force that she was as 
much responsible for Johnn>’s amusement as 
was her younger sister Kate.

Johnny had his hat in his hand and was 
sidling toward the door, where successive 
"yowlers" outside showed that some small 
boy was making the night hideous.

“I’ll play ‘Go Bang' with you Johnny, and 
I’ll beat you, too," cried Marion, her pretty 
face glowing as only Marion's could glow.

It was really no wonder that everyone liked 
her. She was so gay and jolly and plunged 
so heartily into everything she did. It was 
like her that, once started, she really e îjoycd 
the game and played [as eageily as twelve- 
year-old John himself.

At a quarter of eight Rosalind knocked at 
the door and coaxed and begged 
Marion grew really provoked. “Why can’t 
you come ?" she demanded. “You are doing 
nothing, only playing games."

“Oh, this is work, I can tell you ! ’ said 
Marion, gayly. “Come and play, Rosalind, 
and I’ll beat you both."

But Rosalind left in a huff Soon Kate 
and Mamie Jay came in, and, seeing the

tue younger ones.
The music books were resurrected

and in learning accompaniments for John’s 
flute and Kate's voice Marion found abund
ance of practice. Then John coaxed Marion gions is accomplished by chewing, the op
to go bicycling with him, and they scoured erators being women and girls. It is a cir-
the country and found such lovely places for cumstance early remarked by visitors to
views that the Sketch Club Iregeed to ac- these regions that the middle-aged and old
company them. Bt fore many years, too, jreople have teeth that are worn down to
John began to study German, and progressed mere stumps by the constant chewing of
so astonishingly that Marion had to work skins. They are in the habit, when they
very hard to Keep in sight of hitn. 
pleasantest thing of all was the comradeship woik upon, which takes the place of knit-
bet ween them. Nothing was too good or ting.
two sacred for the big boy to share with his ,n Cuha Cuffce js usuany roasted at home
sister. He read new magazine articles to and enough browned each morning for the
her while she worked, and he brought day’s supply. It is then ground or pound-
everything in which he was interested ed unt,I almost as fine as flour, and placed
straight to her. jn a cuarse fl^nel bag sus|>ended over a

When brothers and sisters are friends, porcelain vessel and a little cold water pour-
there is nothing like their friendship ; ft r ed over it at intervals until the entire mass
they have so much in common that no one js thoroughly saturated The first drippings
else could have. are poured again over the hag and more

The Alexander Game Club languished water added from time to time until the
after awhile, but the Alexander family were dr.pped liquid is black and quite thick,
a united band of comrades through all the Few people who do not know by experience
years that came, and Marion was never can realize what a delicious drink results
sorry about the club she had chosen to join, from this mode of preparation.

The process of tanning in the arctic re

make visits, of taking their raw material toBut the

i
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The Line Fence.Wise Observation.A Spider’s Home. A good lawyer learns many lessons in the 

I)o not darn fine woolen undergarments school of human nature ; and thus it was« What ails our new clock?” said Papa 
on-: day, as he came home from his woik with wool. It will shrink and pull out a hole that Lawyer Hackett did not fear to pur- 
ard found mamma just putting on the po- larger than the original. I use for darning chase the tract of land which had been 
tato kettle in order to get dinner. “It is winter underwear, the loosely twisted knitting “lawed over” for years, 
twelve o'clock now, and our clock lacks a silk. I darn loosely, and when washed the Some of the people wondered why he 
whole half-hour of the right time.” new texture has almost the same thickness as wanted to get hold of property with such an

“I don’t know," said mama, “it has always the knitted goods itself. # incubus of uncertainty upon it. Others
kept very good time until now " A salad very effective and “good tasting." thought that perhaps he wanted some legal

Just then Klsa came running in from within reach of all, is made by dressing cold knitting work, and would pitch in red-hot 
school, saying, “O mamma, 1 was late at boiled rice with mayonnaise, and putting an t0 fight that line-fence question on his own 
school’this morning, and Miss Prentiss was amount enough for each person on one of the hook, 
so sorry because she had been teaching the inside crumply white leaves of a cabbage. That’s what the owner of the adjoining 
children a new song that I missed !" Over the rice sprinkle a little paprika or some |and thought. So he braced himself for

Papa moved both hands of the clock finely chopped peppers. t trouble when he saw Hackett coming across
around until both pointed straight up. Now Put away that feather duster? What's the field: one day.
Klsa knew wh.it time it was, and gues-ed the use of sweeping if you are going to throw Said Hackett, “What’s your claim here, 
why she had been late that morning, the dust back on the floor ? fSet a yard of anyway, as to this fence.”
“Now, Elsa," said papa, “run over to Aunt cheesecloth—common quilt lining will an- “I insist,” replied his neighbor, “that
Jennie’s to see if we can borrow her watch swer—hem it, and then you have a duster your fence is over on my land two feet at 
for a day. If our clock keeps on telling the that is of some use. With it you can wipe one end and one foot at least at the other 
wrong time, we might be late again to mor- up the dirt and shake it out of doors. But end." 
row without the watch." don’t depend on one duster ; make two or “Well," replied Hackett, “you go ahead

Klsa skipped away, pleased to help papa, three so that they can lie put in wash and just a3 quick as you can and set your lence 
and pleased to thick that Aunt Jennie might you can have a clt an one occasionally. over. At the end where you say I encroach
slip the watch-c hain around her nec k and Hanging in my pantry I have a slate with on you two feet set the fence on my land
the pretty watch into her apron pocket, so a long siring and pencil on it On one four feet. At the other end push it on my
that she could wear it all the way home, side, in white oil paint, which can be washed land two feet.”
When she ca ne back, the watc h was hung over, I have a list of all sorts of groceries, “But," persisted the neighbor, “that’s
upon a nail beside the clock. The next from mace to fl »ur ; on the other commodi- twice what 1 claim.” 
morning, when papa looked, he found that ties you find in the meat and vegetable “I don't care about that," said Hackett. 
the clock was slower than ever , but he markets. Every morning before a man “There's been fight enough over this land,
again set it right with the watch. It could comes to take orders I go through the pantry I want you to take enough so you are per-

keep up, hut grew slower and slower, stork, and plan the meals of the day, then I fectly satisfied, and then we can get along
until finally it stopped altogether. mark opposite an article how much is re- pleasantly. Go ahead and help yourself "

“Now," said papa. “I will open the door quired of it. There is no forgetting of things The man paused abashed. He had been
see that ought to be ordered, when this is attend- ready to commence the old struggle, tooth 

ed to each morning and it is constantly in its and nail, bin this move of the new neighbor
place, which cannot always be said of a stunned him. Yet he wasn’t to be outdone

they housewife's memorandum.—Selected. in generosity. He looked at Hackett.
“Squire,” said he “that fence aint’t going 

to be moved an inch. I don’t want the 
land. There wa’nt nothing in the fight 
anyway but the principle of the thing.— 
Christian Ooservei.

that has always been tightly closed, to 
if I can find out the trouble with our new 
clock ” Klsa and mamma peeped over his 
shoulder ; a- d what du y«»u suppose 
saw ? Why, somebody's little home, all 
fixed up there among the pretty wheels, with 
curtains, draperies ar d other silken things. 
The one who made all this was scampering 
away as fast as his little legs could carry

The Old Pastor’s Dismissal.
‘•\\V ,H»e«l a young man to stir the people, 

Anil lead them to the fold,"
The vestry -said : “We ask your resignation, 

Because you're growing old. ' flanicuring.“Thai’s right,’’ said papa, “hurry away, 
for you have just tied our clock up with so 
much spinning that it cannot go at all. You 
and the clock are both such busy workers ; 
but you cannot work together, so you had 
better fix up a home somewhere else

Papa brushed the spider’s work all - awav, 
when ihe wheels commenced turning, and 
the pendulum said its soli “tick tuck again. 
Biby waved his tiny hand to show how the 
clock goes ; for he had b'cn watching, too. 
Papa set the hands again with Aunt Jennie’s 
watch, md the next morning both 
gether telling the right time.

carried home to Aunt Jennie, and

Tin» pastor bowed them out in silence,
And tenderly the gloom,

Of twilight hid him and his hitler anguish 
Within his lonely room.

Above the violet hills the sunlight's glory 
llung like a crown of gold,

from the great ehureh- spire the hell s sweet 
anthem 

A-down the stillness rolled.

Assembled were the
But in his study-eh ...

pastor sat unheeded, while the south wind 
Caressed his snow-white hair.

A girl whose nails are noticeably well kept 
explained to a group of companions, the 
other day, that she was her own manicure 
and that her implements were few and not 
at all the expensive or showy outfit that 
most persons, particularly dealers and mani
cures, consider necessary. “To begin with,” 
she said, “1 never use nail scissors, not even 
cuticle scissors, or knives, but nail clippers. 
These never produce hangnails, while 
scissors or knives may. My manicuring box 
holds some emery boards, a stick of orange 
wood sharjiened to a thin broad point, a 
piece of pumice stone, half of a fresh lemon, 
a jar of amedine, a tiny jar of rose paste, 
although a box of powder with a polisher 

bit of chamois unmounted will do as

And

people for their worship ;

Thewere to- 
The watch

A smile lay on his lips. His was the secret 
Of sorrow's glad surcease.

head shone the benediction

was now
after this the clock told papa just when to 
get up, mamma just when to get breakfast, Vpon Ins low 
Elsa just when to gel ready for school, and ever k
nobody need be late any more on account 
of not knowing the right time. -The Child’s 
Garden.

or a _
“The ways of Providence are most mysterious," weU. Once a week 1 ‘do’ my hands tnor-

The people gravely said, oughly, and with a trifling daily care they
As wondering-eyed, and scared, the people ^ we„ kept ^hc pumice

crowded jnk and other stajnes . the lemon is the only
ou u ir pas t • bleach needed, and is better than any other,

and it will not thicken the nails as most of 
of the prepared bleaches made from mineral 
bleaches will. For the weekly care of my 
nails, I soak my fingers a few minutes in

--------— tepid, soapy water, trim the nails with the
Within which court do you stand? The cliP|.ers, using the emery board to sharpen 

court of the house ul God proper, or the them. 1 clean them only with the orange 
outer court which belongs to the world ? wood slick, never with a steel cleaner or 

1’resbytetian Standard : -I he people who In the latter you may be near to the house anything rough, keep‘™ “"f ' (
love Christ first and their ehureh next.are the of God, but the ground on which you stand down, and finally ™””‘he^wdl-r and a
ones who ate doing the main work, and will belongs to the world and not to the kingdom rose paste and i»lish with the powder ana a
continue to do it. We have great faith in „f God. There is no safety there ; there .» polisher and a P'«« of chamois I he aman-
these pi .in, every day, average Vteshyterians no hope there. Come within where God dine is to nourishi and heal the Mils, a
and Meihodsits and baptists and Luther- will recognize you as his own and tenderly use that occasionally at g . ■ B
ans—without any frills. ket‘P and save you.

stone removes

“O K ng of all tlie Ages,
Help u, thy will to do ! 

What n o.t thy heart engages, 
Be our great passion, too ! 

Then to thy great commission 
We shall more faithful he ; 

Ami thou, the full fruition 
travail see !"

“We loved him," wrote the people on the coffin, 
In words of shining gold ;

And hove the broken hea 
Of marble, white and cold.

rt they set a statue

I thyOf a I

Post.
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Rev. J. J. Cameron, of Heuvellon, N. Y., e 

was in Athens last week arranging for the 
removal ol his family to Heuvellon.

■je • • 1 i /*i i of successful work with the rhange in their re-Ministers and Churches, “j-
has yet been accomplished.

Our Toronto Utter. Sllm, yMr, lg„
Many of the yongregationa arv obyer-ing tile East Toronto mt-t ____  . , ;f

communion this week, and the prevailing tone is leaders grew disheartened, and som, h I as d 
one of rejoicing. The past winter has been the work there must he all given up. One or 
marked by much spiritual interest, and while the two of the wealthy men ot Toronto look .. sum
additions'have not been very much larger than mer residence there, and unlike many otheis, ^ Rrv- Mr. Thynno, recently of Souris, 
in some former years, the spiritual life of the they threw themselves hearlil> m o t 1 Man., occupied the pulpit of Knox church, Ayr,
membership has been quickened. The result is the ehur. h where they were sojourn,",,. I In ^ Sl||ul„ ' monli,„.
evident in the increased interest manifest in the r^U / W j'-'V^-iion ^>1" ’ Mr Thomas Rev. Hr. lohnston, London, returned from his
general work of the Church. This will he per- effort Um :,mu on o ™o£a trip south. Hi. health has considerably in.-

xsiïg ^ xiszz üs'^y'sr.ra...o,h/4 „.ey ,.d ........... ..
this last winter s work has been its quietness and observed them anniversary, the report given 
depth. That means that it will not have passed of such a character to show that thev w. re not 
when the summer has passed. only on solid ground again, hut had s. « urt Ja

Among the smaller congregations the interest good footing. 1 he werk ,s m excellent shape, 
has been especially marked. Fern Ave. in the and the congregation has rallied about th.ir 
west, Dovercourt, St. Marks, St. John s, gueen >ounK m,",s,cr and about the leaders maw 
St Fast, as well as Central Church have shewn that speaks well for the kind ol work that 
awakened interest. In the last-named Church and that is being done there,
there has been quite a remarkable interest 
among the young boys and men. Mr. Meikle s 
week there was greatly blessed in this direction, 
and many who were indifferent and even careless 
before are now among the most active workers 
of the young people there. Hr. McTavish now 
has an assistant, but he is not going to work 
less. He is giving himself only the 
strenuously to work that is strictly evangt 

ently spent a week in Bradford 
I services

the little congregation at 
with such reverses that the Western Ontario.

The Kthel and Cranhrook 1‘resbyterian con
tions are repairing their manse at Cran-gregai

Rev. Thomas Wilson, of the King Street 
Presbyterian Church, London, is absent on a 
two weeks' lecturing tour in Ohio.

Prof. Rall.inlvne, of Knox College, occupied 
the pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church, 
London, on Sunday, both morning and evening.

Mr. Merchant, principal of the Normal School, 
London, was announced to preach in the 
Presbyterian Church,Komoka,Ont., last Sunday.

The y-md anniversary 
Presbyterian Church w

Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery disapproves Monday last,when Rev. W. J. Clark, of London, 
the book ol forms as aids for social preached at both services on Sunday, 

worship. \ pleasant “at home" was held at the
The choir of St. Andrew's Church, Belleville residence of Rev. R. W. Ross, when the pastor 

is becoming a close competitor lor first place in 0| Knox Church, Guelph, and his good lauy 
musical Belleville. entertained the members of the board of session

services of the Pvtrolia 
were held on Sunday andPastern Ontario.

I hold-
there with the pastor, Dr.

He has rei 
ing special 
Smith.

lagvment and their ladies. There were 
sixty and seventy present.

The Rev. J. A. Dow. ot Gravenhurst, con- and mai 
ducted the preparatory service in the Presby- between

The j îarations for the Woman's Foreign tcrian church last Friday evening. The Galt Reformer states that R. E. Knowles
ionary Society which meets in Knox Church » Rev. Kenneth McLennan, M. A., Clerk of has been invited to the pastorate of the Central
le first Monday in May are almost complete. Synod "of Montreal and Ottawa, was the preacher Presbyterian church, St. Louis. Mo., at a salary
expected that a very large number will be inJ the Firs, Church, Brockville, last Sabbath ol $<x»oo per annum. The popular pastor of

present, and the ladies of Toronto have been moming Knox church has not yet intimated what answer
k-P' buw providing lor the comtal of the ' . h„ tendered hi, he will give the tempting invitationthu,e,t,nd,d
K^thJîti^S SAM resign",inn as Clerk of the Lanark and Re.......« - "«».

Miss

itVs,

The Sabbath School of the Presbyterian 
Church, Abi 
with Mr. J.

Presbytery. Infirmity, accompanying 
the occasion of the resignation.

age, wasdays discussing practical Christian work. The 
Synod is coming to he a general Conference 
upon Church Life and Work, and the real work 
of the Church is relegated to the Assembly. As 
a result the time of the Assembly is crowded 
with matters of detail that cannot be discussed
w ith any measure of fulness, and many of which Lanark and Renfrew 
depend upon the environment for their propt r its way to sustain the call 
solution quite as much as upon the strict appli- pf Cote de Nei
cation of the letter of the law. At this Synod instructed the 1
we hope to see a definite movement made in the another call issued in due time,
direction of enlarging the powers ol the Synod pr. Bavnc was appointed to represent the 
and appointing a time for the meeting of the pr,.sbvterv of Lanark and Renfrew on the
Synod that shall give opportunity for all to genera, Assembly's business committee, and
attend its sessions. Rev. A. II. Scott on the committee of hills and

On Tuesday last the Rev. D. G. Cameron was overtures for the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, 
inducted as minister at Mount Albert. Mr.

ngdon, was reorganized last Sunday, 
F. Senn Superintendent, Miss Mary 

McDougall Secretary-Treasurer,
nell Librarian, Master Edwin 

ganist. Mr. J. F. Svnn, Mrs. T. F. Clough, Miss 
Lottie McDougall, and Miss Maggie B Senn. 
Teat hers.

The following have been elected to the elder
ship in Chalmer s church, Guelph: Messrs. D. 
Allan, D. D. Christie, John Davidson, P. Dun
bar, Geo. Fyfe. R. Harcourt, G. Holmwood, J. 
Innés, G. Laird, and R. L. Torrance." A com
mittee ol session will now wait upon the elders- 
elect and get their decision as to whether they 
will accept

The first annual concert and social of the 
Verdun Presbyterian Mission was held on Friday Mr. Alex. 

Bush Or-M« Kinthe Rev. E. A. McKenzie occupying 
|t was a great success.

ng.
Presbytery did not see 
to Rev. Mr. Mitchell 

iges, decided accordingly, and 
moderator to take steps to have

otherwise.
The induction ol Rev. S. Lawrence as pastor 

Chalmers and Duff's, took place on Friday of 
last week. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
XV. Ellison, of Largie. Rev. Mr. Kelso, of 
Wallace!v>w 11, addressed the minister, Rev. Mr. 
Stevens, of Dutton, the |*eople, and the moder
ator, Rev. Roht. McIntyre, pul the usual ques
tions. After the service a bountiful repast was

,, , . ... .cl At a meeting of the Presbytery of Whitliv onCameron was formerly minister at Slrabane, in , tlh • , ’ h \ u„. i,,«* eroHbj.er, ol Hamilton, and brings , rich H Tumbuîî. if. ji ! "nï R,; ilugh Crori r. 

oximr'oncoasm.l a,r,lK.scl,olarsh||,toh,sncw „|ld Mw,,. |,.,id Galbraith, John Me
hrid of labor. He mil have bat the one charge „ h a„d Joh„ IMam Riders-were
a. the church at Ballantrae has bee. closed, and J Commissioner, to the General As...... .
all attempts to make a rearrangement ol the . . 
charges in that district have been found unwork- The matter from Lanark, by conclusions came 

to in January, is now to go to the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottaw 
Lanark and Renfrew
Mr. A. H. Scott, C. H. Cooke and Jol 
were ap|>ointed to present the reference to the 
Synod.

The following commissioners were a 
to represent I
the next General Assembl

adjourned to the 
church, where addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. Mr. McIntyre, Rev. Mr. Henderson, Rev. 
Mr. Stewart, Rev. Mr. Ellison and Rev. Mr. 

I*)' Stevens.

served on the lawn. Then allable. At the induction service the sermon was 
preached by the Rev. W. G. Back, of St. And
rew's and St. Pai reference from

Presbyter!il s Vaughan, the charge to the 
minister was given by the venerable Dr.
Carmichael, and that to the people by Rev. J. C.
Wilson, who has been interim Moderator during 
the vacancy.

With the first dav of May important changes
were made in three of the charges to the north ____ _ , , _
of Toronto. Weston will stand alone from that . f \t ’icJny • <S‘S n * u.
date, Woodbr.dg.-lhr associatechar*, having ^ Currie and W.xtdsuie,
been disjoined at the request of both cong,,- MlU ^ Ml.cu||„„,|,, 
gattons then on the same day the bond that Fr„„, Mcllrailh and
has existed between vaven Lhurch, Bolton, and 
Knox Church, Vaughan, will be severed, and Monday s Recorder says : At the morning ser- 
Bolton will stand alone, while Knox Church, vice in the First Presbyterian church, Brin kville,
Vaughan will be united to Woodbridge to form on Sunday Rev. Kenneth McLennan preached,
one pastoral charge. This will be to the advan- taking as his text, Revelations, iii., 20, “Behold 
tage of all these congregations. Bolton has * stand at the door anti knock ; if any man hear 
been exet ptionally generous in her eontributiens my voice and open the door I will come in to 
for many years, and feels keenly that she must him, and will sup with him and he with me.

her giving there in order to support The sermon was a very able exposition of the
That will not be for long. The spirit ,‘’*1 »ni1 was listened to with much interest by
ary effort will assert itself, and we •he congregation, 

shall soon have that congregation, with her The officers of the the mission band of St. 
greater demands, giving as freely to all mission- John's church, Almonte, gave a very pleasant 
arv schemes as ever. The united charge of “at home" to the members, including the honor- 
Knox Church and Woodbridge will make one of ary members, last Tuesday evening. The chair 
the most compact charges in the Presbytery, was occupied by Dr. Hanly, who explained the 
and should take a leading place from the first in nature of the work engaged in by the society, 
all effort to reavli those beyond her own limits. Rev. P. P. Boyd was present and delivered an
Weston has good possibilities, and is already address on “Christian Work. " After an excel-
rising to meet them. It is expected that each of lent programme had been discussed a pleasant 
these congregations will enter upon a new era hour was spent in social intercourse.

judgim 
lohn I

The Rev. P. Scott, Cromarty, preached his

parting 
rl'ormed

farewell sermon on .'8th ult.., and many 
affected at 
faithfully pei 
I he nasi tw ei

mg commissioners were appointed 
Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery at 

Smith,

t ion were deeply 
pastor, who had

>ng them for the 
slight

congrega' 
111 their

his duties aim nty-nme 
token oftheir respect a 

ation met at the manse
Buchanan, 
Ministers ; 

Armstrong, Stewart, 
Fleming, Elders.

years. As a 
number of the cong 
one evening last we 
with an address a compar 
taming $45. Mr. Scott, wit 
and «laughter, are held in the highest esteem by 
the whole community, and many are the regrets 
a* his leaving which is purely his own choice. 
He goes to teside in Paisley.

It is probable some years since the Gospel 
preached in IVtrolia in the Gaelic language, 

. the Topic, and yet there are many here who 
well acquainted with that anvient and neau-

reg
ek and pre

h his estimable wife

sen ted Mr. Scott
by a purse eon-

curtail 
herself, 
of mission tiluI tongue. In the surrounding country there 

are also many w ho would be delighted to hear a 
Gaelic sermon. A service in this language will 
be conducted in the Presbyterian Church on the
afternoon of Sunday. May iq, at 4 o'clock by 

Isaac Macdonald, M. A., of Bums'Chnrch, 
Mr. McDonald is an accomplished Gaelic

Rev. I

scholar, and he pre 
and English to hi 
fident that his visit to Pet 
appreciated by the Highlander*.

aches every Sunday in Gaelic 
s own people. We are eon- 

rolia will be very much
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British end Foreign Items.to the Leper MissionThe Ottawa Auxili
held its monthly meeting on Monday evening 
and received an encouraging report from the 
treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Anderson. Mrs. Anderson 

ng stated that she had $200 in the treasury, all paid 
tyj.' in since January 1st. She was authorized to 

send the money to the treasurer in Scotland.
The Rev. Norman Mvl.eod presided and Mrs. premises licensed to sell drink.
Alexander gave a report of the work in India.

Preparations are being made for the anniver
sary service in Bethany church, which will take ReV- £)r James Black has been appoi 
place on May 12th and ijth. Rev. A. S. Ross, Moderator of the Glasgow United Free Ch
of Westboro ; Rev. Mr. Mitchell, ol hrskine Synod

On Mo,,dlv‘àt«|1aïr3 «- Mr. Young. Motherwell, I», been
,ces. On Monday asot.altv.il minisler of CaIdwr Unile<, Frve Church, Loth-

winnoch.

Hamilton Ministerial Association held its clos
ing meeting ol the season this morning in the 
parlors of the Centenary Church, when Rev. I>r. 
Lyle, of Central Presbyterian Church, gave an 
address on the Free Church Movement in En 
land. This movement, as proposed by 
Parker, would mean a union t f the Congre .ra
tional, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist and 
other evangelical churches, but would allow 
each to hold its own peculiar views on matters 

anic union. Dr. 
union could be

ol the season this mornin 
e Centenary Church,

The first Australian wheat was grown at 
Sydney in 1890.

Britain grows 6.1j tons of potatoes to the acre, 
France 3 1-5, Russia only 2 tons.

There are in England and Scotland 122,755

It is stated that three-lourths of the Irish 
members of Parliament are teetotalers.

of doctrine in the one org 
Lyle's opinion was that such a 
best got at through the influence of the individ
ual pastors. Rev. Dr. Clark, Rev. J. K. Uns- 
worth, Rev. Théo. J. Parr and Rev. J. L. Gil- 
mour supported the views of Dr. Lyle,
Rev. A. J. Jansen and Rev. P. W. Philpott 
not in accord with their sentiments.

church; James 
the Sunday services.

while be held at which an interesting entertainment 
were will be given including refres1

mg enteria.nmem 
given .nc.uuing refreshments. A meet

ing of the Sunday school teachers will be held 
on Wednesday evening and on Thursday 
ing a Christian Endeavor meeting, which 
led by Mr. R. J. Brown. The Cheerfnl Glean- North Cist crofters arc taking the law into 
ers and Boys' Brigade will meet on hriday their own hands and staking off lots for them-

A Lerwick minister is engaged on a “life" of 
and 1st Marquis ofArch. Campbell, 8th Earl 

Argyll, .598-1661.will beA very large congregation attended the Pres
byterian church Hespeler, last Sunday evening 
to hear the Rev. R. Pogue give a special ser
mon addressed to young men. The subject 
was “Characteristics of young Manhood," bas
ed upon Titus, 2-6. The speaker divided the 
subject under three topics, namely, sense of 
freedom ; love of all that's manly, and lack of 
concentration. The speaker stated that the 
truest freedom was conformity to law, and that 
a boy's supposed future freedom from restraint 
was but imaginary. That even in manhood 
fhere was still a restraint, but administered from 
A different standpoint. The speaker spoke of 
4>ur Saviour as being the strongest character 
that had ever lived, for when he was reviled he 
reviled not again. The sermon was greatly en
joyed by all who were present.

selves wherever they please.
Rev. Mr. Tulloch's resignation has been att

end Maxwell Churchcepted by the Presbytery, 
has been declared vacant.Northern Ontario.

about to be made to TempleImprovements are 
Hill Church, Rocklyn, for which tenders have 
been called for.

Kelso is beautiful in any season, if only for its 
Tweed' its stately trees and its pictu 
nant of the ancient Abbey.

The chiefs of Apil, one of the islands of the 
are petitioning Great

resque rem-

Mr. W. N. Carr of Ventry has gone to take 
charge of the Mission at Depot Harbor for the 
summer months.

The Christian Endeavor Society of Chalmers' 
Church, Flesherton, have elected Miss Hattie 
Sullivan, 
the remo

The members ol Saugeen Lodge 1.
Markdale, attended Cooke s Church 
on Sabbath morning last when the am 
sermon was preached by the pastor ol the 
church.

New Hebrides group, ai 
he island.Britain to annex t

all is nott perhaps 
ds, but it

The old churchyard of Dingw 
the worst example of county churchyar 
is far from w hat it ought to be.

I O O. F. Germany ha* now 19,000,000 more inhabitants 
i in"a body ,han France, 15,000,000 more than Austri- 

mal Hungary, 22,000,000 more than Italy.
In Madrid the anti-clerical movement is caus

ing a serious commercial and industrial crises. 
Manufacturers are closing their works.

caused bypresident, to till the vacancy 
val of Mr. 11. Stewart to Kii

Ottawa.
Rev Dr. Armstrong, and Rev. D. Currie of 

Perth, exchanged pulpits last Sabbath. !ger, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, 
isit at the Manse, Flesherton, 

preached highly appreciated ser- 
Flesherton, Kugima and Proton

Mr. T. A. Rod
Leith would like to set up a memorial to Queen 

Victoria vf its very own, and the Provost thinks 
the foot of Leith Walk would be a suitable site.

A permit has been issued for the erection of a Hamilton, paid a vi 
church for the French Presbyterian congregation rvvently and 
to replace the structure on Wellington street 
destroyed in the big conflagration a year ago. Station congregations. In Stirling there are 10 hotels, 35 public
The church will be brick, with a tower, and will The Venlry correspondent to the Dundalk houses, 7 porter and ales, and 31 grocers' liven-
be of neat architectural appearance. It will cost Hera,d ^ys, • «The erection of the new church ses. These give one to every 202 of the
$4000. has bven Huspcnded tor this year. This course population.

was decided upon at a recent meeting ol the Mr. Spurge 
building committee, owing to the absence ol any years, but the
satisfactory tender being sent in." Mill goes 1

Miss McFadden, of Wood ville, a graduate of exhausted, 
the Toronto Conservatory ol Music, has been An attempt is being made to raise a sum of
engaged lor organist and choir leader in Knox ^5,000 to present to Principal Rainy on the
Church, Owen Sound. “The decision ol the occasion of his jubilee. Dr. Ross Taylor, ol 

The Oddfellows of Ottawa and neighborhood BWHjon|” the Owen Sound Times, “is a Glasgow, is responsible lor the effort,
celebrated the 82nd anniversary of the order by —ntulnr one indeed, for during her short stay in A member of the Society of Friends, Mr. W. 

ig service in the Stewarton Presbyterian Qwen Sound Miss McFadden has not only Svanu.„ Lean |alc principal of the Flounders
last Sabbath afternoon. An admirable provvt| herself to be a highly trained and capable |„s,;,uU., has been ordained by the Bishop of

ppropriate sermon was preached by the muMl.jan, but possessed of those modest qualities Rj and ,kensed to ,he VUrac>- of St. George s
pastor, Rev. R. Herbison, M. A., Iront the par- which have already made her a host of friend*. Church, Leeds.
*blc ot the |{ood Sam.iritan. Cooke's Church, Maikdale, Rev. J. Hunter, A tombstone has been erected in Greenock

The remains of the late Rev. J. V. Campbell minjster, held Communion service on a recent Cemeterv over the grave of the late Principal
have been removed from the vault in Becchwood Sabbath referring to which the Standard says : Ca|rd *„ of red graniU., anu is in the form of
cemetery to the Merivale cemetery, where inter- 0wing lo the bad roads many from the country R crewenti 0ll the front are two ornate panels,
ment was made in the family plot. A number ol wcn? prevented from joining in the service, not- and ,he in#cription—“In te Domine, speravi"—
members of the Ottawa auxiliary of the British w ithstanding which, there was a large turnout „ln T|| 0 { ord have | pu, my trust."zjzzrz, . o.*.,,* ... ^

Mr. Thurlow Fraser, B. A., who has accepted Flesherton, giving an interesting scriptural ex- ,5“^females,*and'7TO0 chi'ld^n/hv
*he assistant pastorate of Bank Street i hurch, position appropriate to the ovcasum. Kighteen divatj; ,hal?he males attended in the ratio ot
js the winner ol the Chancellor* Scholarship, were added to the membership of the vtiurth. ner cent the females in the ratio of 45, and
value $70, at Queen s. Mr. Fraser has taken a ten on profession of faith. The finances of the Kjffren in the ratio of 21 per cent.
■number of scholarships during his course, and is congregation are now in a prosperous condition,
only maintaining his past record. He will at With the Century Lund subscriptions, all of
once enter upon his duties as assistant to Rev.
Dr. Moore.

nions lo the

Mr. W. W. Smith, of Sutton, delivered his 
Dark Plot, in Knox 

gathering 
. V. Mr.

on has been dead more than nine 
weekly publications of his sermons 

on for many years before the supply is
lecture on the Story ol a 
church last Sunday afternoon at a 
under the auspices of the W. C. T 
Smith exhibited the instruments with which his 
life was to be taken if the plot ol his enemies had 
not been frustrated.

attendu
church

and Foreign Bible Society, 
deceased was the sevretar

paid, the mortgage on congre- 
t has been practically wiped

which have been 
gational property •‘Elijah girded up his loins and ran be

fore Ahab to the entrance of Jezreel.” 
There is need to-day of such athletic, or if 
we prefer the other word which means 

There will be no festivities in HolyrocJ Palace much the same thing, active, Christians who 
year during the sittings of the General As- wj|| kef p l0 the front. We may think that 
lily, on account ol the death of Queen WQU|(j cut a very ridiculous figure tear- 
oria. The Lord High Commis*,oner will in- ,ng a|ong and trying l0 keep ,h« chariot

with its anti-Christian or semi-Christian oc- 
n the Glasgow Free Church cupant to the rear. This is the true order ; 
the question of Dr. Rainy's sue- at the front the Church, girded and light- 

cesser is regarded as important. Dr. MacEwan footed, running so earnestly that the world, 
stood well ahead of Dr. Stalker, who came ^ all |lg arlificial helps to speed, cannotpas, But, h.|ti.no, £-,ua. order We 

S,. Andrew's Univers,,, has conferred ,h. de- have . pride which S not to be got nd ot 
t D.D. upon the following: Prof. G. G. The tightened girdle u not the modern 
y, Hcadingley College, Leeds; Professor fashion, SO the world in Its chariot makes 
Mackay, secretary of the Anglo-Indian shelter of the city, while the Church

Ev.ngeli.tk Society; Rev. O;,vid M,ller St. ekh ju d|gnificd lnd respectable gait il left
MiMion^ry’colle'ge,Calcutta.^ behind to suffer from the storm.

The I-adies' Aid Society of the Glebe Presby 
ierian t hurch gave a congregational social last 

and in spite of the uncertain weather the 
affair was very successful. The programme 
consisted of recitations by Miss Mary Maunder, 
readings by Mr. J. D. Denny, a grama} 
exhibition by Mr. M. Skead, and solos by 
Ethel George, Mr. Win. Burk and Mr. E.
Russell. Rev. J. W. II. Milne presided, and the 
platform was beautifully decorated with cut 
flowers and palms by Mrs. Seiveright.

The meeting 
est of the Lord' 
attended. Mr.
speaker and he delivered an earnest appeal lor 
the preservation of the day of rest, urging the 
economic benefits of Sabbath observance, and 
said that an alliance of the churches and toiling 
masses would certainly prevent encroachments

of rest from physical P. R 
v. D. M. Ramsay and 

Mr. O Do

this
•embly,
Victoria. „
vile the members of Assembly to dine with him 
privately, but the usual levees will not be held.

The vote in the Glasgow 
Presbytery on 
cessor is re

Miss

evening in the inter- 
was but poorly 
was the only

on Tuesday 
s Day Alliance 

O’Donoghue

Find la
on the divine right of a day 
toil. Rev. Dr. Moore, Rev

pressed appreciation of 
; address.

others ex| 
hue's able

nog-
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A LAME BACK.World of Missions.
The Condition of Manchuria.

Home and Health Hints.
A glass of well-sweetened hot lemonade

Definite information i, now retching the taken .Iter one is in bed, will generally cure CAUSES MR. C M. WILCOX YEARS
Presbyterian Foreign Mission Committee in «.« least .1 eviate, a cold, accom,«med by
Scotland as to the state of matter, in Man- pain, m the limbs,
churia, the field which has yielded such a
rich harvest of converts under the labors of broken up fine for cleaning decanters and
United Presbyterian missionaries. While cruets. Add hot soapy water, swing well I*JU*fd His Spine \\ hile I.iftino, And
some of the converts have fallen away un- round, then rinse thoroughly. The Doctors Told Him He Would
der the stress of jieisecution, tiie remarkable (live the children plenty of oranges. Never Full Recover*—But He Is
steadfastness with which so many have They are nicer for the little tolks to take Once More Free From The Trouble.
stood by their faith and suffered for it hive then treacle and brimstone, or doctor’s 
surprised even the missionaries. Wherever stuff, and they save the doctor’s bill.
the storm has passed, the native church has (irate the rind from two lemons and put in the western section of I.eeds county 
gathered together its remnant members and jt jn a foyW| ; add half pint of lemon juice, there is no man better known than Mr.Chas. 
organized itself anew. The native converts one and a half cupfuls sugar, and three cup- H Wilcox. He has resided in the vicinity 
who have escaped death have lost nearly all fuis water. I,et it stand ten minutes then of McIntosh Mills for years, and during 
their property, and everywhere churches and slralM and lrceze. much of the time has conducted a very sue-
hospitals have been burned to the ground. A,mond ]cing-Cover a fruit cake with cessful saw milling business. All ol Mr.

The Methodists have six missions among e|inond ,1AS|C, then cover over with royal Wilcox’s neighbors know that he was a gtea1 
the French Canadians, viz. —At Montieal jrj mAde b’y ,,jrrin„ jnl„ ,be unbeaten sufferer lor years from a lame hack, and 
Centre, Montreal West, St. Jovitc, Sie. Phil- whuà ol eggs confectioner's sugar, using most of them know that this affliction has 
ippe de Chester, Roxton Falls, Acionvale, sb,,ut half a pound to each while. Heat now happily passed away. Mr. Wilcox says 
with a missionary in each. They report a Vers hard. he owes this happy release from pain to Dr.
total membership of 307. Williams'Pink Pill-1, and those who knowA reform movement is going on among tu ^o ."K^ulT com him mil no, for an ms,an, question the sin-
the Mohammedan, of North India. The ' Lnsful D Takioa m.der eerily of hi, statement. He gives the story
reformer, are ardent advocates of English two ùbles|K.on.ful of melted bultlr, and of his suffering and subsequent cure in the 
education, and arc sending their sons Iron, (int. a„d one hall cups of Hour. Hake in lull"w,n8 Hfdn!
different parts of India, to be educated at d . y .... 1)ans working in the mill, and engaged in lifting
their central Institution at Aligarh. * . . „ . . , lumber I had the misfortune to severely

If you are to shave at all shave regularly wrench , back, I was so badly injured that 
every morning. If provided with pro|>er j ^ad to lie carried home, and for six months 
appliances the time taken will be infinite- 1 wa$ practically unable to move, and suffer- 
simal. Your cheeks will retain the soft ed Rreal torture. The doctor told me that I 

Greenland velvety pile of youth, and your personal an- had injured my Spjne and that 1 would
took final leave of the people among whom pearance he enhanced. never fu||y recover from its effects. At last
they and their predecessors have preached The gladiolus is to the summer garden j was ab!e to go about again, but w .s far 
the Gospel for about 172 years, side by side what the geranium is to the winter garden. from being the man I had been before. For 
with the more extended work of the Danish It is of the easiest possible culture. It years I suffered almost continually from
brethren, to whom they have now transfert- blooms with a certainty which endears it to pains in the back, and was unable to lift any
ed their pastoral work. There is no lunger the heart of the woman. Plant the bulbs heavy weight. At times the pain was so
pioneer missionary work to do on the west- from the first to the middle of May, in a bad that I was unable to work at all, and I
ern coast, unless it be on the extreme north, rich, mellow soil. Set them about six inch was often confined to the house for days at a 
on Smith Sound, where there are thought to es below the surface, planting from six to time. During this time I was treated by 
be about 200 heathen, besides some 600 on ten in a group. four different doctors but their treatment did
the east coast. A Danish missionary preach- Delicious Bread Pudding—Cut the br**ad not seem to do me any good. They told 
es to these and has baptized some. A young jn ^in slices, spread with butter, and place me that owing to the injury to my spine my 
Dane is now studying the Eskimo with the jn a dt>ep dish. Between each layer back would always be weak. Seeing that
intention of going to Smith Sound. At the sprirkle well with fresh grated cucoanut. the doctors were unable to help me, and
final leave-takings there was more weeping Beat eight eggs with four tablespoonfuls of having read of the many cures resulting
than singing, and the trumpets sometimes sugar, mix with three pints of milk, turn from the use of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, 1
refused their voice. At one farewell meet- (his on the bread, letting it remain till one decided to give them a trial, and procured
ing some 800 Eskimos were present, an al- half of the milk is absorbed. Bake three a supply. Very soon I could see that they
most unexampled number fur Greenland, quarters of an hour. If the cocoanut is not were relieving me a little and this encourag-
whose whole population is hardly 11,000. sufficiently.sweet it is well to scatter powd- ed me to continue their use. In all 1 took

The Danish pastor, Balle, who has been ered sugar between the layers before baking, about ten boxes and when they were finish-
in Greenland almost 40 years, will have the 
chief oversight of the 1,600 members thus 
added to the Danish Church. His son also 
a pastor, was born and brought up in 
Greenland, altho taking his classical and di
vinity course in Denmark. He had long 
wanted to preach to the heathens, and had 
great joy when, as the Moravians were 
about leaving, 38 heathens from the cast 
coast came to settle in the West.—Mission
ary Review of the World.

OF GREAT SUFFERING.

There is nothing better than egg shells

From the Brockville Recorder.

Sorrow and Joy in Greenland
It was a hard thing when, last summer, 

the Moravian nnssionaiies in 1

TheWhy should mortal man murmur against cd my back was as strong 
the orderings of divine providence ? Are pains that had racked my body for so many 
not his ways ways of goodness ? And is years ^ad entirely disappeared, my back felt 
there not justice, ie there not even discip as strong as before the injury. It is now 
linary love in allowing men to reap the ma- two years since I discontinued the use of 
lured fruits of their own folly ? The hea- the pills and in all that time 1 have not had 
vens proclaim the glory of God and the an a< he or pain, so that I may tàKiy say 
earth is full of the evidences of his love and that my cure is permanent. I would advise 

His mercy had provided a scheme of al1 simüar sufferers to try Dr. W ilhanis 1 ink
Pills, for knowing what they have done for 
me, I am confident that they cannot be less 
successful in other cases.

These pills are sold by all dealers in med
icine or may be had by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. Do not take any substitute or any 
other remedy alleged to be “just as good.”

compensation for the inequalities of human 
experience, so that they are not most blessed 
who seem to be most favored.

Keep the cake in a closely fitting box, 
and an apple in with it This will prevent and how you are to live, and the number of

pairs of hands there are to do the work, and
------ select your furnishings accordingly. If the

articles you are buying are well made and 
,lmX yofîMrtibi good in sha|>e and color you will make no
never# lung nttevtion, «ml that dread dUmae ('on- mistake in selecting them, no matter how

simple they are ; mdeed, the simpler the, 
Wlllch-.rtully «I„t ifn.'rfibjrmi.row ul ih. err. are the Letter. l)o not be in a hurry to 
enption ueed, whirl) they will nml .1 -ure mre for Con- . .. . , ,•■■Dtien, Astfcma, Catarrh, Bronchiti* and all i immt fully furnish your house. When buying a

ncw P ece 01 furniture, a drapery or a rug, 
criptiou. which will coat tiivin nothing, and may prove keep in mind the fact that it should har- 
* *tfî!!l86wARti'Twlï5oîi, Brooklyn, New York monize with the old furnishings.

I11 furnishing a house, consider where

the former becorrng dry.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Probably the largest Sunday School 
class in the world is the Bethany Bible 
Union, Philadelphia, taught by John Wa- 
namaker. The present membership is # 
a,aco. It has just celebrated its 15th an
niversary.



The Merchant's Bank of Halifai Inebriates 
and Insane

Presbytery Meetings. HYNOD OK TIIK MA H IT IM K VKOVINCK8 
Mar. It 
yoocom

Sydney. St. A.
Invertie**, Wh

Kdlnunhm, Strathcona, 19th Feb, 1» am. pieUm.' * *
KainhwOH. Kamlum»*. Ia*t Wodnenduy Wallace. Oxford, «tti May 

of February. 1901. Trim.. Trim». 19th March.
Kootenay. Rowland. February, 27. Halifax. ( Imlmer'H Hall.
WowtmliiHter, St. Andrew h, \\ eatmin- FVb.. lua.ni.

VIcUirla.^Ht!' Andrew'», Nanaimo, Feb. Jo*. Johî“3t'. John,%f A.
24. 1901. Mirainichi. Chatham, 2t> March, 10 a.m.

BY MOI» OK MANITOBA AND NORTH WKKT 
Brandon. Brandon. 5th March.
8 oerlor, F'ort William 2nd Tuemla 

March, 1901.
Winn toe*. Man.Coll., bi-mo 
Hock Lake. Manitou, 5th Man n.
Olonboro, Glenboro.
Fortage. Fortage la I’., 4th March. 8 inn 
Miimediwn, Shoal lake. March 5, 1901.
Melita. Varmluff, 12 March.
Regina.

20th. 10 a.m 
nigh, Mar. 1

harlot town, 5th F'ob.
y.7.30 p.m.

After January let. tool,» ISA» ISYNOD OK BHITIBII COLUMBIA.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.
Halifax, -Jttth

0MBW00D RBTRBAT at
Guelph, Ontario, in one of the mont 
complete and Huceewful private htwpl- 
taln for the treatment of Aleoholle 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alcnlatlon. Send for lamphlet con
taining full information to

STEPHEN LETT. Af.D.
GVBI.PH, CA>

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

The H

Incorporated 1*69.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thomas K. Kenny. Enq. 
General Manager: FklUon L. Pease. 
(Office of Uereral M gr. Montreal. Q.I

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund -

MCE LEWIS & SONS.
(LIMITED.)

- 2,000,000.00 
• 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Brass and Iron Bed
steads,

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles.

41 Spirits St., . OTTAWA
BY NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

HaiiiII 
Pans.

ton, Knox. 12th March. 
Woodstock. 12th March.

London. 1st Tuesday, April. 1 
finish business. F ir-t t'h.

Chatham, Hlvnherlm. July 9th. 10 a.m 
Stretford, Stratford. 2nd Tuesday May.

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

1 p.m. to

Huron, Hinton,
Maitland. Wro’xeter, March 5 lOa.i 
Bruce. Paisley, 9tli July. 10.»* a.m 
Brandon. Brandon. 5th March.

9th April.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted. . .

BY NOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. 
Kingston, Chalmers. Kingston. March 
Peterborô,nPort Hope, 12th March. 1.30

COR. KING A* VICTORIA STS.

TORONTO,
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

Toronto. Toronto, Knox, lstfTues.ev. mo. 
Orangev iile. Tuesday in May prior to 

the week of Synod meeting.
Owen”mnl^knox, Owen Sound. April

Haugeen, Knox, Harr Is ton, March 

Guelph.
HYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec, Quebec. March 12. at 4 p.m.
Mont mal. Last Tuesday of June.
Glengarry. Alexandria 2ml Tues. July. 
Lanark. Renfrew & Carleton Place. A pi ,
Ottawa*Ottawa, Bank St.. 5tb Feb,. 1(1 

Brock ville. Cardinal. 2nd Tuesday July ^

^vrmvmvvvfvvvM.
1 Profitable Business Talks. K

These are the days of advertising, > 
It is more essential than capital. 1 
yet capital am be accumulated or < 
diminished in advertising accord- • 
ing as it is wisely or wastefully . 
done. I have added years of ex- - 
perience to years of study in writ- - 
ing au I placing advertisements - 
formally of the most successful • 
Canadian firms. I should have ( 
pleasure In explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, either by 1 
letter or personally.

NORA LAUGHER,
Writer of Advertising, !

91-2 Adelaide St. E. office 17 Toronto, 
AA6A6AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

ATTENTION 1

iN. J. GARDINER. Manager.—DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH.PHOTO GOODS12. 10
Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

do you handle CYKO PAPER, If not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to an We uress.clean and re-

|W1 Y pair aU the clothing con-
J wanlmlic f**r $1 mi per

ee month. FIxtraearetaken
with black goods.

152 Hank St. Ottawa
S. VISE. èTORONTOQUEEN ST. Ring us up. Phone I

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl

FREEFREE a a

For a Few 
‘ Hours' Work

a a

For a Few 
Hours' Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ufacturers of electro silver 
ware

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction.
■ The trade price is $28.00 for 
J six pieces, as follows: One 
( Flagon, two Fiâtes, two 
_''ups and one Baptisms 
m i>owi.

Ill The strove net will bo «ont to .ny <oîi*rcg»tliin. on receipt of Sixty (60) lie w > curly ,ul»crttitioni Osa 1 tllymeil cluhra 
(2) F’or Thirty (301 yearly Hubncriptiom*, at one dollar each, and $13.30.
(31 F'or Twenty (20 yearly Hubwriptlona, at one dollar each, and $15850.
(4) F'or Ten (II» yearly HubeeriptiouH, at one dollar each, and $19.50. 

be Hupplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers ! Extra pieces can

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
OTTAWA* ©NT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
0 Train» dally between 
0 nONTRIiAL A OTTAWA

On and after Oct. I4th ami until fur- 
hcr «nivised train service will la- a* fui

Traîna lenx•o Ottawa ( unirai Depot 
daily except Sunday, 
ft. lOe.m. Local, stops al ail Mut ion* 
v.ooe.m. Limited, stops ( ut va U Jet.

only, arrlvvH Muni ruai 11. Jn.
8.00 e.m Local. Sunday* only, atoiia ut

all station*.
4.20 p.m. I.linllud, stnii* Cllun ltol.cn- 

*on. Coteau Je, only, arrive* Mon
treal U. in p.m.

4.20 p.m. Xvw York, Boston and New 
England. Through Itudut sleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6,40 p.m. I.uval, stops ut all stations.

raA,sH «æ ua,ly
11,10a.m. Mont real and local station*. 

New York, Itoston and New Kng-

12.15 p.m. Limited, Montreuland tsilnts

ft.A5 p.m. I.imili-d.
lions «‘ast.

V 05 p.m. Usai, daily including Sunday 
Muntrval and local stations 

Midillv anil Western Divisions: 
Arnpriur, Itenfrcw, Egauxillc. I’cm- 

tiroke. Madawaska and iNxrry Hound. 
THAINS IflJVS OTTAWA.

Mont real and sta-

C EN

8.15 a m. I'umhroku, Harry Sound, and 
all inturiiiudlute stations,

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska.
4.40 p m. I'einliroke and Miulaxvaska. 
Trains arrive Ottawa. Central Depot:
II 10 a.in., 5 55 p.m, and 
(Mixed).

2.50 p.m

The Best Pianos Up With the TimesDON’T NEGLECT
1

1‘mgressive cheese and 
lait termakers useTo w rile for our New Catalogue 

if you are intvrvsteil in the selec
tion of the lies! School in wlitvh 
to train for business pursuits. .
The Central Business College 
Toronto, employs It regular 
Teachers,own* Hu Typewriting 
mavliines and u-e- <u splendid 
riMinisinits work. lt*i‘our*usare j [ 
thorough and pra< ti«al and its %

.xïft'ïMnïï 1
from JAX. 2nd. Enter any lime \ : 
after that date. XVe also give 1 1 
splendid courses By Mail fur % 
those who cannot attend c■. J | 
svlnsil. Alliiartieularsvliverfully j 1
gixeii. Address J (

W. M SHAW, Principal. )

...AT .

Lowest Prices ! WINDSOR SALT
hevause they knoxv It prisluees a 
la-tier article, which brings the 
highest pricesThe Finest Stock in Canada to 

choose from, including
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.i STEIXH’AY 

KXAIIE
,\OU I ill XI MK II 

: il A SOX ,(• mson 
OERII II IIEIXTZMAX 

! MRXIl EI.SS0IIX, ami 
j MORRIS 1‘IAXOS 
I ESTRY OROAXS

Sold only by

WINDSOR ONT.

ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN VOL*

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter toTop Goat

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.A Special lirey 
Spring Coat for

Cheviot

J. L. ORME & SON ork Packers and Commis, Merchants
b7-#0 Front St.. Beat 

TORONTO
$15.00

189 Sparks St.,to early buyers. 
New Scotch Sul

$18.00 THE PROVINCIALI
All the latest pattern*.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

XX'c are agent* for Good Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S

Hi:AIT OFFICE, TKMPLK BUILDING, TORONTO.

*ÉÉÜ« INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.I*. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vive President) 
Rev. \V. Galbraith, K, V. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Asst rs Over $750,000.00.

«JKALFD TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

for Supplying < mil fur the I’ublic 
Buildings, Ottawa, will he received at 
this office until Saturday, the Jnth of 
April instant, at fwt-lxc oVlock noon, 
for the supply of coal for the Public 
Buildings. Ottawa.

Specification and form of lender van 
he obtained, on and after Friday 12tli. 
instant, at this office. where all necess
ary information van be bad on appli
cation.

Each tender must lie accompanied 
by an accepted iius|iie on a chartered , 
bank for the sum of rJ.WKi made payable 
to the order -if the Honnunii.lt- the 
Minister of Publie Work-, which will 
lx forfeited if the party decline to «-liter 
into a contract when milled upon to do 
so, or if ho fail to complete the work 
contracted for, If the tender la- not 
accepted tho cheque will In: returned.

The Department will not be Ian 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order.
JOS. It ROY.

Acting Secretary.

New spapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De

bt- laud fork.

DEBENTURES 1

•"an-hereby authorized m their direction to issue dela-ntures of the Asmsdation 
"for any |a-rimi. from one to ten sears, 1ml for no sums less than $lim each, inte- 
“ rest thereon at a rate not exceeding '1 |a-ranniim. la-lng payableon the 1st April 
"and 1st 1 tctola-r each x ear by surrender of the contain attached to the certiticate 
** for l he neriml cox i-rml."
In accordance with the alaixe the Directors have decided to issue $11*1.(01 at |«r. 

f-yearly contains imyaMc at tin lni|a-rial Bank lYonge St. bran--lit. Toronto, 
l-ull particulars from E. V. BAVILs, Managing Director.

Tkmi-i.k Hi 11.mm.. To itu \ to. May 31st, him.

liai

anvassers Wanted !c
The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

[iunm. nl will not

Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be seen red. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-healtli, retired 

. ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re-
ZQ Victoria Square gular wont would iiud this pleasant and profit- 

Montreal able employment.

1
LIMITED

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice - Prompt delivery. G. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY
OTTAWA. ONT.

John Hillock & Co. Ottawa Northern & Western
OTTàwTs ûatÎneÀu ry.

Leilch, Pringle & Cameron
Manufacturers of the

Barristers, Solicitors, and! 
Superior Court Notaries.Arctic Refrigerator Trains leave Central Sla'ion, Ottawa, 

; us follow s : 
j No. I leaves Ottawa, Ont., .Y HO p.m.

Arrives Unw ctlelil. Une . 8.15 p.m.
| No. 2 leaves Umccllcld, Que.. ii.it.»
, Arrives Ottawa, Ont , ll.3iia.iii.

Daily except Sunday.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

165 Queen St. East Cornwall, Out.

Jamkm Lkitcii, Q (*., • It. A. I’RINOLK 

J. A. C. 4'ambmon, LUB.
TORONTOTel/478 f. W. IlK-SEMAN, 

Utueral duperluteud

Ottawa In kkt okkivks:

Central Depot Russell House Block.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

TRAINS saw1 ,KS
l.« A.M. ►ÏCTiMIrS.T.Sl:

Il All V w all !• lit, Tupper Uike 12 *1 
v/UL.1. p.,„, ( 1 in licit s at Cornwall

with liiternalioiial Limited for Toronto 
and all tsilnts west. C01meels.it Tup- 
la-i- Like, except Sunday, with New 
York Central for New X ork city ami 
all points III New York State.
6 lit p U Express-Stopsat intern 
0.0» i.ai. |,ite suit ions. Arrixest orn- 
|hi|| V wall 7 13. Topper Lukc.lO-lâ 

|,.in. t onnects at ( ornwall 
for all points west and at Ttipta-r Lake

Trains arrive at \ entrai Station daily 
at Ibinia.m. and 7.1*1 p.m 

Mi xml train leave* Sussex street daily 
except Sunday, at ti.t*iu m. Arrive*7.!»

I HMcc. 38 Spark* St. Tel. 18 or 11.80.

/CANADIAN V PACIFIC.
From Ottawa.

Leave Central Station 8.15 a.m., 1*1.5 a 
m.. 1.25p.m.

Leave Union Station 14.15 a.m., 8.45 a. 
til., 1235 pm., 5.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
idsor Ht. Station 18 a.ni.,
II.Ill a.m., ttl.l'i p.m.. ti.40 p.m 

Vince X'iger station 12.55 p.m , 10p.m. 
iDally. Other irain* weekdays only.

From Montreal.
Leave XX'Indnor H|. Station tti.3na.ni. 

ti.55 a.lii , 4.10 |I.III., tt.15 p.m., 110 p.

lat-axc Vince X'iger Station 8.30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa.
itral Station 12.10 a.m., «.30 p.ui.. 
V. 4o p.m.

Union Station 12.40 p.m., !l.lOp.m., ti 4* 
p.m., 1.40 a.m.

XX ,,

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES: 
,rul Station. Union Station

GUO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 42 Sparks St.
Steamship Agency. Canadian and New 

York lines.

________________ -
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